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anil qiiinken tlie public pulse by the mul
tiplied evidences of n fixed determina
tion lo frustrnto, if possible, tho recent
nmendmonts to tlie national Constitution
—n purpose inlensilicil by the undis
WE CAN MAKE HOME HAPPY.
guised ."ympniliy it receives from the
‘TnotiQH 'WO mav not change the cottage
Democrats who ll(!tl before the draft, or
For the mahnion tall and grand^
wlio gave aid and comfort to the com- .
Or exchange the little grana plot
For a houndlcBs atreteh of land—
mon enemy by encouraging a spirit of
yettbere'n something brighter, deafef.
opposition to the war that was waged lo
Than the wealth we’d thus oommanui
preserve the nation’s life.
Though wo have no means to purehasc
He who believes that the hntreds.and
Ooatly pictures, rich and rare—
the prejudices of section, fostered by two
Though wo baTe no silken hangings
For the walls so cold and bare,
generations of education, Imve been eradWe can haiig them o’er with gatlandsi
ieaied by four year.s of gunpowder, has n
For flowers blossom everywhere!
very ."liullow understanding of the leach
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We can make homo very cheerful
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ing" of liistury and a very trivial cotnIf the right oouTse we begin,
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We can gather round the fircaitie
dorsement' to tlie protest addressed re for the support o( this or that candidate
for it to get cool, and not until every
in the same cause. Ho did not consider feat 1875 with a brilliant number for January, musses ill community, for the sollleraent
W^en the evening hodrs are long-*'
We can blend our hearts and voices
aa plainly appear*! by the following JlUt of oon- of difference., the impelllltg motives ant^
thing is cool enough to handle is the cently to the Police Board in New York for office.
the differetlce in the salarids.
In a happy social song;
tlie animating feelings must be of thd
trihuUirn auu articlca :—
door opened and the baking done.
city against tlie increasing violation of
We can ^tde sotbo erring brother,
Henry W. Jiongfclluw contributcA two poemn,
C0St.MI8SI0tIKR8 OK FlSUERIES BeWomen as Justices optHe Peace. —one an impasRloiicd elegy on “ Oharleit Hum- strongest dcse.ription. Such were the
Lead hint from the path of wrong!
Proui this first baking your doll went the Sunday law. It alludes lo the phys
I’ORT.—The eighth report of the fish -""•The lollowdiig questions were submit ner,’* tho other a nonnet, The Old Bridge at tierce piissions fttiil fioted in prodigal ex"
to have her Imir and eyes and lips
Wo may fill oUr hbiliw with music
Florence.” Bayard Taylor hoa an article, '* Au travagiince when vindiclitefifisa toWard
ical advantages of a day of rest like the commissioner will be found of interest lo ted 10 the Hupreino Court.
painted before a second bakins made
And with sunshine brimming o'er,
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her into biWque; but the china cups are
. We will firmly close the door—
with pertinent remarks on the importance laws of thU Stale, can a wo.nnn, if duly Twain " indiilgeH in humorous rccoUeotioiiB of when starvation nnd Ihe systematic ihnot so near done, _
it says, are its moral advantages :
• Tet should evil shadow enter
“ Old Times on tho MitisiHsippi.” Dr, Oliver troduction of inlectloiis diseases into (fae
of our inland fisheries. The commis appointed and qualified as a Justice of Wendell
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A man stands by a tub of glazing putation. The preachers are not always waters, that no protection will be need itlie Lcgislalure to appoint u married or scrim
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Svbo lived in a house made of mud. She
messages of on army of witnesses, of
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You hope it’s baked enough ? 'Well jects of the most momentous importance.
‘cups. On the wall hung mud brackets,
nitios in Ohio. T. B. Aldrich. B; H. Stoddard, is true, fruin the sm'ike nnd the roar of
with mud figures on them. The flowers it is now.
For an hour or two at least in every to such as are willing to hatch and turn and Virgin, answers the first question in Miss PholiM, Mrs. Piirti, contribute poems,— actual battle; bill the enimds of Ihe coitthe negative, and divides Iho secund, “ Lost at Hoji,” *• Youth and Ago,’* “ A Woman’s
When you are old you must read the week the church-goer is brought face to them intp our rivers at proper place.".
from her garden she put into mud vases j
Prom $700 invested in the Bucksport holding it competent for the Legislature MwmI,'* *• Enchanted.” Literature is represont- diet remains io. Unimpaired strertgih gild
and the garden itself was ornamented history of the art. It is very interest face vrith great and lofty ihoUght.s, is
od by a largo number of book reviews, and by vigor. Tho spirit ot rebellion is less
with mud figures. The greatest Irens'. ing to see how, little by littlo, by many forced to contemplate a series of images Salmon Building Works, two hundred to appoint a woman to iidiiiinisler oath.", T» Sj Perry's article on “Fritz llcutet'.” Art, dangerous in 187-1 than irtVUs iit 1881,
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Don’t waste your pity on the unfortu earthern dishes as to make the dainty dijirs could do, and is mr.de to meditate
Several serials hf Bayanl Taylor, Henry merely the menus and tho opportunity.
Justices Walton and Barrows unite in the
nate child. 1 daresay it’s just tlie same Sevres china that you can crush in your with more or less earnestness upon his eggs. Ten thousand of these were sent
James, Jr., F. B. Sanborn^ and Murk Twain, Let these deficiencies be supplied nbun'"
10 Pembroke lo be Imtched and turned a dissenting opinion.
They concm! in begun in thin number.
hand like an egg shell.
with you.
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al.io hold it competent for the Legisla-, Hurd & llonghton,
sound rather bud, don’t it ? But you of the different kinds of mud. There's we can compute the sum of the result.
13 Astur Place, Now York, the union.
know all kinds ot mud are not alike, your elegant Parian statuette or vase. The good resolutions formed, the evil •I’iscataqiiis ; one hundred thousand were turo lo appoint a woman as a Justice of at 4^4 a year; single <»r siicoimeu nuipbcr. 35
Tlio Republican parly fiml preserved
cents. The Atlantic teiU be sent ft'c^ of postage
though they are all made of earth and You’d never guess how that was made, purposes relinquished, the hearts quick divided between the Medomnk and Ihe Peace,
to all iubscri^yers for 1873.
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not even if 1 told you it was by casting. ened to higher ends and softened . to
water.
Lippincott’s Magazine.—>T1i1s Phii- beloro it iTwork ot patriotic duty and of
This is how it is done. First they works of charity and kindness, on every were sent to the Androscoggin ; and the elaborate dissenting opinion, answering
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a coarse earth called clay, and it is press
Sunday in this country, are simply past
and establiHhing for itself a sure plaoe among and securely at tho South tho founda->
ed square in moulds, baked, and called was lo be, every little leaf and bud per our imagining. The music of the thous and were distributed among the Piscata- ing tlial r.o further legislation is iiece.ssa- the three or four leading and standard munth- lions of free irtstitutions and liberal
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Seboois
and
ry lo authorize the (jappuinlments in Uoa of the country. It is higb-toiicti, and yet
fect. When it was done, and you could ands of bells ihat fill the air of the morn
brick.
popular. It is edited ^with remarkable care and ideas. In accomplishing this, the out
The mud you eat and drink from is not bear to have, it touched (if you saw ing is an audible and evident .expression Penobscot. The reports from those question.
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mound
of
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i
shape of cups and plates, ornamented
ennobling ; biit there is a far deeper har
month than usual. This number begins tho is delayed tho greater will bo the laak,The plaster soon hardened, and then mony in the millions of prayers ascend and boys, and there is no law to pre- England,—The exoitornent over the new volume, and presents a very enjoyable ta
and baked, and we call it china—not so
for with tlie injrtstices of rttert, as with
it came off easily, and, behold, it was a ing at the same moment from the earth, vent il—^^a lack which the commi.-'sion- Gladstone Manning controversy in Eng ble of contents. “ Tho .New Hyncrion,’’ by Ed
very bad, you see, after all.
ward Htrahan, illustrated by I)oro, concludes the convulsions and di.saslers of nature,ers
think
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no
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mould
of
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then
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perfect
Mud brackets you call terra cotta, and
bearing the unutterable sorrows and as
itself in this number, bnUimdly as it began i
legislation.
Ihe literature of tlio subject is rapidly The second illustrated pai>or, “ Following tho the longer they remain unrepaired tUS
could make as many copied of the lov.- pirations of men.”
mud figures you call china or bisque.
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now,—
that llie girl I spoke of had a bisque doll
author of “ Blindpits,” is a short but charming that must be torn up nnd removed.—
and set of cliina among her treasures. and in a few minutes poured out again. when it is the fashion to howl down the port pond in Newport, Cochnewagan dozen lengthy communications, most ot story, “ Tho Le-^dcn Arniw,*’ by Edward C. [Inter Ocean.
Brnoe. is a cleverly written paper on firearms
pond
in
Monmouth
and
Cobasseconiee,
them
from
Calliolics,
expresssing
varied,
The plaster.of Paris having absorbed
The dreadful thing I had to tell you is
idea ot a state police, and all the repub pond in WInthrop were slocked with and in some re.spects,contradictory views, and their uses. “ Malcolm,” by George Mac
donald. is concluded in a very sutisfaotory and
PitOORESS IN Woob-WORKINO.—In
that your bisque doll is made of mud, a little of the slip, a thin shell was left
lican papers join in the cry—that a dem black bass. These fishes have grown rire Catholic Bishop of BiriningUaiu lias in a very intensely interesting manner. Mr. B. no department of raeclianicnl progress
and is own cousin to the old brown vine on the mould, and to make it thick as
-Oavoy’s paper nn ‘‘The Htagein Italy ’* is very
gar jug down in the pantry, as well as to wanted they had only lo pour in tlio slip ocratic journal should dare to come for and multiplied lo the fullest expectation, issued a pastoral letter, which was read interesting, timely, and well written. Tho Jan has the advuticemcnt been more thorough
the coarse red bricks on the garden again and again. Every time some would ward and advocate it, belieying, with but the requisite supply could not he ob in nil the chiirche.s tinder his cliarge, on uary installmoni of Mr. Blttck’s “ Throe Feath than in tho machinery for tho working
tained when desired. Tlie most marked the 23J ult. in this he points lo Ihe ers,” is very abHin'bing. ‘‘ On tlie Via Sau Ba<» of wood. Up to tile begidnittg of the
stick, and lo at last it was thick enough.
walk!
others, that under mote favorable auspi success has been at Duck pend, near general attitude of obedience lo the civ
by Eurl Marblo, is a pleasant, chatty pa*'
To give it its nlrao.st transparent look,
You didn’t know-she had such common
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• Tho Parfices.’byFanniellopcrJ’uedgo.otjntainR whnt were the tools and modes Of the
relations ? Well, let me tell you—pri it is said, bones ere ground up and mix
v.Tliiablo information, and is written in a
the public, good. In replying lo some their own account, have obtained legisla a.sscrts Ihat (he dogma of Infniibibly much
vately—she’s no worse for that. It isn’t ed with th^slip.
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a rare variety, as follows,—“ A Bwo'Jmh saw, whip-saw, hand-saw, chisel, and
what her cousins are, but what she is,
strictures in Ihe Eastport Sentinel, the
In their efforts to establish fisli-ways any who denies the dogma is no Catho Provincial Theatre,’* “ Venetian Caffes,” “ A rasp excellent work was done; but it
'mould is removed, and the vase is fin
that’s the important thing.
Lewiston Gazette says :—
Mexican Christmas,” and “Enjflish Biblo
the commissioners have met with con lic and has no right to the communion New
'^The reason she’s so'different from her ished up like the rest of its kin.—[Har
Translations.’* Thus tho year <!i)cns WoU, >4^ith may be ."aid that, with the ezdeptiun of
Now we think Brother Nutt assumes siderahle opposition. Tlisy have visited of the e.liurcli. 'rite Inle.sl editorial ut every indication of a growing huccchhi
coarse cousins is because she is made of per’s Bazar.
a lew saw-mills, there was'no machinery
Having published tho nubstanoo of tho pro"*
lo know loo much when he says that a the Presumpscot river, v'ewed the dams terance of the London Times is perliaps
the finest materials, and with the great
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With
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ifotlde
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the
Stale police would not promote iho cause and obstruction,", and consulted with the most sign'ifntant thus far given, and December number, wo have only Uf repeat that tlie saw-mills may be gathered from the
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*• as an illuKtr^ted monthly of pdpqlsr litera fact that one oslablistied in England in
1 want to tell you just liow she is the above heading, the Boston Ileraljl.
and soioned, it is unsurpasHeii in any de
“ No reasonable person can doubt that ture
made, and your china cups too. You a paper of democratic proclivities, says : assertion, which is substantiated by no posed fish-ways. The parlies inter
partment, nnd tiueffualled in tbo fineness of its 1063 by a Dutchman was abandoned
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and the beauty ot its typ»)graphy, — from fear of personal violence On the
won’t feel sorry to hear that they are
It is absurd to oppose the civil rights doubt that tbo prohibitory law, enforced coramis.ssioners agreed lo grant them iin yet remain a good Englishman, lor ns and that it is tho hanilsomost nnd one of the part of tlio populace, and in ilQl one a<
also her cousins.
best nnd entertaining of *thc monthlies/’ For
To begin with, the clay is found mixed bill as a measure to force social eqality by a State police or local olficers, would extension, provided tliey would hind Lord Acton says, there is a healthy iii- the coming year tho publUhera promise that I.inlohouse, in the eastern part of Lon
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*• it will bo replcto with tho most ntt»'activo don, was destroyed by a mob of sawyers
with stones, and they are broken in
features, and that no advantage will bo nogleotpieces,and put where water will run over such a thing. It is a measure lo secure shops, and such a result would lead to period. This they flatly refuse 1 lo do, er can il be doubted that Buinaii Pon ed which either talent or capital can command who considered their craft in danger.
them. The running water washes out the civil rights of the colored race, to le.ss drinking, and of course to less intox and the commissioners served upon them tiffs and tho Human clergy, as a body, to render each issue an agreeable mid iustrucTlio writer distinctly recollects wlieir
compendium of popular roncllng,'’ Tho
the clay, and carries it off, fulling ai last enforce that part of the constitution which ication. Our reason for arriving at these plans and specifications, and also fixed have been always trying to esinblisli tivo
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dcosays tliat the rights of no class of citi conclusions is, that in this city tlm law | the time within which the structures doctrines and enlorce principles which laratiouH. Tlicy have a very tempting premium sawed from end lo end, to work thent'
info a pond.
The water now being still, the clay zens shall be nbriilged by the people ol has been pretty laitlifnily enforced for | should he completeil. In order lo gain would render men mere slaves of the list of one hundred and sixty volumes of ohoioo into dimension stuff, by two saWy^rs, one
books, a Holeution from which is offered to each
settles on the bottom, lus you’ve seen in any State. All kinds of white people the past nine years, and as n result we \ time the 'Owners have taken ten appeals Spiritual Power. The Roman Catholic Hubseriber who reiUite to them S4, tho regular standing un tlie'lugand Ihe othef in a
muddy water in a tumbler. After a are admitted to schools, hotels, steam have one of the most temperate, well- ‘ in cases before the Couaty Commission- church is an illustration on the largest suh-Miription price.
pit benealli, with a veil over his eyes to
Published b;
by J. Lippincott & Cot, BhtltwdeP keep out tlio siiw-^dust. And What a
while the water is drawn out of the boats, railway cars, etc. Does that force ordered and quiet communities in tho ers, to the Supreme Court. A similar scale ever seen of the eternal conflict be phia.
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dor,”
deaoribes
tlio
oUaraotorUUo
features
of
The commissioners call attention to -Dcxtiand iliey have been struggling with that organization. Tho detaiU hero ffivon of our century ; but now wo have a host of
of a prejudice, which remaius from the may well emulate. Another fact which
hard.
we
have
ndticed
has
a
material
bearing
the
necessity
of
a
more
uniform
system
tbo
constitution
and
practical
working
of
that
age
of
slavery,
and
is
offended
when
a
out
iuicrmission
to
bring
their
disciples
The next thing is lo grind it to pow
remarkable society wul help somewhat to oluoi- saw-mills of various kinds working on
der, and then it goes to the potters. The colored man is seen to exercise the upon this que.slion, and that is the slutis- J of fishery laws for the state. The diff up to their standard. When n states- date tho contest now going on between it and tlie most extensive sculo at (he great
workmen mix it with water till about as riglits of ii cilizeiTin any way. The tics of crime in other cities when com-^ erent dates at which the close periods inan like Mr. Gladstone solemnly »nd the government, in Germany. In tho next num lumbering centre", and machines lor
we are promUod ait outjlino of tho Jezuit
thick as cream, and then strain it through southern people have le.ss prejudice pared with this must be a convincing begin in different ponds and hikes is a uuihoritively summons these unfortunate, ber
special work in all cities Where the stuff
struggling, wavering followers to say doctrines.
lino selves. It is now called “ slip,” and again.st color than we in the North ; they proof that the law well enforced lias a j source ol endless confusiim.
-Ill, “ The Hope of English Architecture ”
thus roughly “ got out ’’ into square stuff
The commissianers refer to the large whether the attempt has been successful. the heading of a description of tho causes of or iner. hantable lumber is sawed into
is ready for a new ingredient which is are accustomed to it by the most intimate material effect in reducing crime and
the
failures
of
mmlern
English
architccte.
causing men to lead sober and induslri- travel to this slate induced by our inla'nd Olid wlielber they do really acquiesce in
flint. You’ve heard of things being “ as relations; l)ut what excites, their an
“ Modem Culture ’* is here portrayed in plank, "diincnsion lumber, shtts, scaleous lives. In the city of Portland last fisheries, and think the effect upon rail all ilie.se porientijus theories, wo cannot itsIV.
religiotifl, politioil, nnd soolal nsjiecbs, with board", veneers, and wliat not,—[E. H.
hard as a flint; ” and hard enough the imosity is to see a colored citizen acting
year
there
were
about
2800
arrests
for
a
p
irticular
examination of the doctrines of
road travel, if tho fish are not protected but admire the simplicity of the inquiry.
poor potters found it, fill they learned to like-a white man, getting the worth of
Knight, in Harper’s Msguzine fur Jandrunkenness and disturbance of the in breeding 'seasons, will ho very con It is like adjuring the fish who are be Matthew Arnold.
his
money
without
regard
to
the
com
burn it before trying to grind it.
V. ** The Ritual of the English Church," Will uary___________ ^____ ____
peace, while in this city there were not siderable and ought not to be over, looked. ing dragged ashore whether they are interest a certain class of refers.
They can’t make cupiNout of “ slips,” plexion of his face. “ \Vo would like to
dthcr arbioles are—“ Provincial Turkey,”
Out meal porridge—iilusll Hud ntlllf;'
In our stale where but a few years quite curafortiible in the net, nnd really byThe
so it has to be' evaporated till about as see the Democratic party adopt the wise' half that number for the same offences.
exposing the neglected fitato of that oouutry,
An
entire
week
has
passed
this
month
bread
iinil idilk, ‘potatoes and iniift, form
platform
of
equal
c'uil
rights
for
all;
we
sinee
an
artificial
fly
fur
angling
was
n
mean
to
resign
themselves
lo
life
out
of
shows
how
the
Ottoman
Empire
has
failed
to
thick as bread dough (if you know how
iu part of tho Treaty of Paris, of 185G. till) principal fo'od lor children ittttongst
thick that is.) and then it is kneaded as cannot understand how a Bopublican in which there was not a single case be curiosity, they are now a regular article Water. Even a patient fish like Sir keep
**Tno Republio of Vonioo : Its Rise, DeeUne, the rich Slid ‘‘upper ten' ihousiinil ” of
fore the Municipal Court for any crime of manufacture and sale, even to tho George Bowyer must netds stipulate lor and
if it really was bread dough. It’s a droll cun stand on any other.
Fall," and the ** Life of Bishop Patterson,
________ ______________ I
whatever. Now the opponents of en shores of Sebeo Lake. Bangor noiv an inch or two of his native element in are interesting reading; “ East Anglia; Its England, IrelA'ul and Scatlaill; Here
kneading, though, done by big, dirty
Btrikort
and Lock-Outs,*' treats of the evoi>re* is one of the most necessary rtiforini deMr. Moulton, of Brooklyn, may con forced prohibition may argue their side supplies NowJYork, Huston, California, which to breathe. But, as observers, we
looking men, sometimes even with their
ourring labor question; Burrown* “ Worthier
of
the
.question
by
giving
opinions
and
gratulate
himself
on
an
ea.sy
eseipefrora
lear
his
wriggles,
like
Iho
more
turbulent
even
England
and
Scotland,
with
tho
of All Bouls, at Oxford; “ Crimiual BtatUtios," mandeil in the rearing of uliildreu in the
feel, and the object of it all is lo get out
the suit brought against him by Miss making loose assertions, but tho facts most effeettve, luxurious trout and salmon' struggles of Lord Acton are all in vain. and a note on tho artiolo in the July number* United Slates. Plain and wholesome
the bubbles.
on “Primitive Man," till up tho quota of tho food ought to take the place of beef,
After this curious performance it ought Proctor. The calumnies which filled nnd figures would seem to indicato that rods. Our coiiiiiry stores from Bangely If they remain in Ihe net, they will all be loai number for this year.
prohibition
can
be
made
instrumental
in
hie
statement
in
regar.d
to
her
he
pub
drugged
out
high
and
dry
into
an
unnat
to
Moo.sehead,
are
now
as
well
supplied
For terms, &o., aeo advdrtlaement on our sausage", pies and pastry, as food fur in
’to rest a long time. The Chinese let it
fants. It appears at first sight almost
I fie twenty years in a damp il^llar. 1 lished ns facts within his own knowledge. causing a decrease in tlie sin of intem with rods and files as with ammunition. ural and impossible existence. It is for fourth page.
unaocountalile how tho habit add oustoni
The commissioners regard the law en lliem to consider how far they will con
. flare say your china cups could tell won- He is now not only forced lo confess that perance. A (Mjmparison of the figures
The Rebellion not yet Ended. of giving ehildren all softs of animal food
flerlul stocios of life in France, and what he had no knowledge upon the serious connected with criminal statistics in oth titled “ An Act to regulate the taking oi tinue lo resign themselves to this relent
—Men are acoustomud to s|>eHk of Ihe with every class of puddings and oontbby saw while they lay seasoning in charges he was making, but it does not er cities of our State will reveal the same trout in Monsehead Lake nnd Brassau less power; nnd it is no doubt well that
Lake,” approved February 21,1873, as statesmen should recognize the fact, Ihat slaveholdern’ rebellion as onilud, but Ihe diment placed upon the table, ever
some potter’s cellar—that is, if they could appear Ihat he even thought they were indisputable facts.
true when he made them. This is one
Wo now come lo anotlier phase of eminently unwise, unjust and partial. (hougli we may live in harmony with ideas wliiuh gave it birth exist with un grew up amongst (be Inhabitants of thU
I talk.
abated vigor. Lee and Johnston surren republic. " But, on further donsideration,
There are three ways of getting it of a class of offences for which no ade the argument, and that is Ihe one relat By this law the people of Maine are Bomaii Catholics, we have no comprumdered to Grant and Sherman, not the reason may bo found for it. A large
I into shape—throwing, pressing and east quate punishment is provided by law. ing to public^onliment. Ton years ago virtually told that if tbey*wiU allow the ise or peace with Rome. But, for our
animosities and prejuiliccs ntiieli pro proportion of the forefathers of the
ing. You don’t see how it can be thrown Miss Proctor, having secured her own Lewiston was not in advance of her sis visiting sportmen to catch their trout In part, we c nliut but hope that Ihe net is
duced ilie wnr, but only the martial ur- Amvrtcao prople emigrated to this coun
vindication,
very
naturally
declines
to
ter
cities
in
respect
to
public
sentiment
breaking,
that
the
letters
in
our
columns
Mooscliead
until
the
fifteenth
of
Oct'her,
I into shape, but .you’d understand in a
rny which 'made it terrible and bloody.
minute it you could see u (lotter's wheel. press the matter further. But public upon this question. But a practical il when they are notoriously on the spawn this morning are a sign that the strain From necessiiy, not from choice, was try from amongst iho "“ poorer and mere
struggling ranks of the population of
'The potter’s wheel is a. sort of lathe, on opinion has a way of supplementing the lustration of the benefits to be derived ing bed.s and crowded up the rivers, that has been drawn Ipo tight, and that, in
the sword 'sheathed. Peuce is still a fu Europe. They hardly ever saw bCof
law
in
such
cases,
which
should
.make
fron^
its
enforcement
has
convinced
the
as
campen"Btion
to
the
people
who
own
short,
the
Roman
Catholic
Church
has
at
%hich the damp clay is put, and. turns
giiive from the South. The eainixiign o? mutton on their tables in the Oirf
Tound and round. The potter sits before the way of the transgressor h^rS.—f Bos most skeptical that its advantages as a tho lake, they shall not be allowed to last overslept the limits of ordinary hu of tiie armies Iras been succeeded by tlie
VYorld. A tost of prosperity and re
means of weaning young men from in catch their own fish until the' lit of man credulity.
it, and with his hands shapes a cup, or a ton Advertiser.
campaign of doineslie violenou. The re spectability with these as immi^fanls,
dulgence in strong drink, are great, and March, when . they, the visiting sports
I (late, or a jug. in a few minutes.
In Cbarlestown, Muss., Sunday after bellion bns not ceased, but lias merely
The far west is not'as-enger for im
was lo be al fe to eat beef three limes m
Pressing, I told you, was another way migrants as it was. Tho Denver News now we are proud, to count ourselves as men are ready lo come again.
noon, William H. Jonus, of Somerville, been transferred from the ensanguined day. - You never got. meat,' said Ihtf
living
in
a
community
where
public
sen
The commissioners suggest that all killed Mrs. O. R. Barry at her residence
of shaping things. 'This is done, of course, advises them to keep away, telling them
field to llte foKUm, lo the press, tn (he lady of Ihe house lo Bridget, ** once a
timent sustains the enforcement of all fishing for all kinds of fishes, even pick
by moulds. Handles of cups and all that the struggle
sustenance is more law—Ihe prohibitory law included. If erel, and perch, should cease, from the and then cut his own throat. Jonm was secret societies, to the lociil affray, and mouth in Ireland, and now you want it
I xnsll ornaments are nude in moulds,, deadly under the'shadow of the Rocky
married and had grown up children. to tlie ballot-box. Cannon no longer three times a day.” Bridget e
wao
I >d4 stuck on.tbc cup or other dish while Mouiiialns than ia an Eastern tenement tho experiment of its .enforcement could first of October until the first of Janu The two families were very iniiiuHle, beicb conflicting' argunients, and myriad
a" characteristic as il was forcibla'?
have
a
thorough
trial
in
ull
parts
ol
our
ary;
I imiip; and then comes the baking.
and considered highly respectable. Tbo bwyonets are no longer neces-iary lo car *' Sure, and wasn’t that what I caxtie to
house ; the West needs producers and
The commissioners also suggest that
Did you know your doll bad been not consumers, capitalists and not pau State tho same public sentiment would
grow until it became as overshadowing the law in regard to tlie use of nets bo deed was doubtless premeditated, as it ry oonviction to a stubborn foe'; but th$ . America for ? "
Nted ? I guess you’d think it baked it
pers ; and, if they must needs starve, to as it is in this city and county. Thu strioily enforced; that appeals from was done with a razor, wliich he took hostility which Rred the first gun, and
In order to save tho livhs of>fho in
jou could see the oven where she spent starve comfortably at home.
riioa-sellem and politicians would fight them bo made to the Supreme Court; with him from his home in Somerville. (he vindiotiveneiM wliich protracted lire fantile part of tbo oomdrunityi this notion
whole days. It’s the funniest oven you
, ,
, - .
. .
There were no witnesses to the terrible bloodshed, animate the hearts of tho of gentility and respectability will have
and struggle against the execution of the ,
trer saw, dome-shaped on top, and big
Tbo editor of a country journal in law, as they did with us during the pre that the law against throwing edgings afl'uir, the balance of the Barry family Southern people lo*-day as completely os to bo abandoned. Infants and yoong
nnd
into
the
rivers
.nil
slresms
auhurch.
and
sawdust
aud
streams
I ^°i>gh for a dozen people to. go in. New York'thus appeals to the better
when Beauregard’s batiar'ies eneoiiijiiiss- obildren ought to bo led (ipon what ia
len they get ready to bake they don't nature oi bis delinquent subscribers: liminary endeavors to make the law a be more vigorously enforced.
New Railroad Project.—Thomas ed Port Sumter.
suitable fpr tbera, not upon wbat is reiJOBt Cover the bottom of the oven, as “ To all those who.are in arrears one success, but when these cq-workurs iu
The echoes of all this animos'lly and speotabie.—[Journal of Heal^.__
War vs. Peaob.-—A crippled sol N. Egery, of Bangor, and others, will
I »oki do—d>y no meana 1 They stuff it year or more, 'who -will come forward to opposition to the law saw themselves un
I hill to the very roof. Piles and piles of pay up, we will give them a first class der Ihe feet of this same public senti dier, an applicant fur promotion in Ihe petition the next Legislature for a oherler malignity liave been heard in the groans
It it annoonoed in Wushioglon tha!
I (wtes and cups and saueers and all sorts obituary notice'gratis, in ease it kills ment which our Brother Nutt holds in United Stafes Trea"ary department was for a railroad from some point on the of the bumbered viotims at New Orleans the divoroa reoently obtained in tbw
and
in
Grant
parish,
and
in
the
agonizsuch respect, one wing of the partner asked thel^uestion a few days since, if Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad
I 'if dishes, each one standing on some'sort
West Virginia oougta by Dluinl Amea
them.”
ship at least, mahifesied a disposition to he had any relatives in Ihe departments. Milo, to . Brownville, with a braooh to ~ ig supplications for mercy which come from
l^fiflle feet, so it won't stick to its oeighMra Mary CSeiwner'Ames,
from
(he
outraged
negroes
oiftbe'
bloody
Sebeo
Village,
and
that
Ihe
lowna
of
yield
their
former
prejudices
against
the
He
appeared
to
be
somewhat
surprised,
hot when hot.
BAMaoR.—The temperance reform
well-known writer, who hka' ceeided iw
Milo,
Brownvijle,
Sebec,
Williamsburg
ground
’
of
AI
ibama.
They
reach
Ihe
Ii
would think the oven—or movement i« iuoroasing in vigor. Two enforcement of the law, and went tliem- and said it was a little singular that he
Washington tor sawral yasrs^^awbwsed
I *d<ii they cstU it—was full, a man stands crowded meetings in different hnlls nt wWes with the squadrons that tarried should.be required to answer any such and Barnard may be authorized lo aid cars of the loyal Nurlli in Ihe loud im'- on n merely tecbnkal clali! of desac*
precationt
upon
impartial
suffrage
which
the
said
proposed
railroad
by
advapeiog
interrogatory,
as
ho
served
in
the
army
the
enme
time
were
held
there
Sunday
j
heaviest
batteries.
So
will
it
be
I'ffhe door and puts in piece after piece,
issue irom Ihe white league memhiirship. tion.
, whoo the law is put in execqtion through four ^ettrs and during the whole qf l^t Qtonepi on ita bonds.
|®U there isn't roout for another cup. afternoon.
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WATEKVILLE.. .DEC. 18.1874.
FRIEND!
Aro you iiulebteil to us for tlie JIail 1
Give tbe matter
UIMUBI.VTH ATTl'.XTIOX .®j|

and yon will confer a favor. Wo shall
forward bills as fast as wo can make
them ; but you need not wait nnUl
yon receive a bill.
Wo particularly
wish that those who aro several years
beliind Avould iK^'ar and heed this call.
O*Don’t know about it ! — Jlr.
Rodney Fogg, of Augusta, was proF ecuted after the late emotional elec
tion in his city, for trying to induce
one. of the “mud-sills” to vote for
Rodney's candidate for the sake of
filthy lucre. All
newsivipers told
of it, of course, as a Avonderful tiling,
ns it most surely ivas. The trial came
on and oft, as sure ns law,— and Mr.
I' ogg came off too, safe and soifiid.
Two men testified avoII enough— but
the men themselves were of the mar
ketable kind, and the well known
piinciple of laiv was re-nsaorted, that
a man ivho is ivcak enougli to be
I
^
bantered for, his vote, is too iveak
to convict a purchaser who has more
money than votes. ■ There ivas some
rejoicing at the result, but the ncAvspapers passed to other matters, just
as they do when other men escape
conviction. But “ the less said the
belter ” is not in the creed of the
Portland Press, and it calls upon the
papers which judged Mr. Fogg too
soon, to' bo just as loud in announc
ing that he has been “ fully vindicat
ed,”— that ho “ has received a (1 lan
bUl from the jury,” and that his “ex
culpation ” is an occasion for joy.
As a reason for all wliich it asserts
the probable fuct that “ a great forpe
of the beat citizens of Augusta rallied
round Mr. Fogg ” during his trial.”
Now, Ave are not of the class thus
invited to shout over Mr. Fogg's
“ cleanibill,” and so aa'c ask time for
a little consideration. The crime of
bribing voters is a gi-oAving one, and
is also a serious one in the estima
tion of the law-makers, who affixed
to it^a penalty in this form —
If any peraon by bribery, menace, willful

falKehuiHl, or other corrupt inoanR, directly <ir
indirectly nttempta t<» influence any voter of
thin state in givii^jf his v<»te or ballot, or to inbira to withhold it, or disturbs or hinders
duco hiih
him in the free exercise of t!ie right of l u/Tr ico.
at any election held under the jinivibions of the
oonstitutiou of this chapter, ho shall l>e fined
not m«>re than five liuudrccl dollars, or impris
oned not leas than one year, and be ineligiblo
to any oflioe in this stite for ten years.

The Press is kindly disposed, and
AA'ill doubtless cousout to be “ inter
viewed ” briefly for the public good.
Does he or does he not admit that
it is a common thing in both parties,
under various disguises, to violate
this laAV ? Does ho doubt that mon
ey Avas largely used in Augusta at
the late election to influence voters ?
—and had this fact, if it be such,
anything to do in draAvmg to Mi-.
Fogg's side such a rush of sympa
thizing friends'? Does the failure to
convict him give full assurance that
he and these friends had not violated
the statute? Is not money annually
collected and distributed for jJurposes in violation of this laAv ?— and does
it not sometimes come in large sums
from Washington? Is it not time
for thejiress to approve measures in
tended to stop the groAA'th of this
.crime ? And if j/ea to all these que
ries, Avill not the Press excuse us if
we seem n»t-to approve the shout
for the Augusta martyr and his mul
titude of sympathizing friends ? A
man out west who had stolen a sheep,
found the jury's A'erdict greatly boRt
ened for his baAdng allowed several
neighbors to taste the mutton. Let
those who tasted the Augusta mutton
shout together over the verdict.

1

Mit. M. C. Peucivai., at .tlie old Miilliews bookstore in Plienix Hlock, liu.s tlie
largest niid best stock of misecllaiicous books
ever bronglit into our town, Avliicli lie is
soiling at ustonisliingly low prices, believing
Hint 11 nimlilo sixpence is lietter tliiin a slow
sliilling. His stock of liolidny books is very
large, and cniliraces a class of Avorks not
hereto fore, found liere—clioiee illiisvrated
liofiksof foreign production, many of wliioh
lie prices very low. His stock of lioliday
goods is large, too, in all departments; and
as a eoiiseiinence, we predict tliat all tlie
good little girls and boys in tlie country
around ivill Ibid full stockings on Cliristmas
morning. I'arciits, make the c.liildrcii liappy.
The biisiiics.s of our vdlage liitg no doubt
suffered for lack of some large operator in
tile pureliiise of produce, and tlie farmers
have gone elsewlicre, not only Avitli tlicir
[iroducls Init also Avitli llicir other busiuess.
We hope tlial Mr. Geo. H. Thayer, who
lias entered upon the business here, Avill
meet Avith sucli a measure of success tliat
he may restore tins large trade to us.
Tlie Second Quarterly Meeting for the
present conference year Avill be Iield at tlio
Metlioilis't Cliurcli next Saturday and Sab
bath. Quarterly Conference Saturday eveuing. Love feast Sabliatli morning at OJ
o’clock.^ T:Prcacliing at 101 A. 51. by Kcv.
.fosepli Colby. Saliliatli Scitool at 2 P. 51.
Otlicr exercises as usual.
Hev. S. P. 5Ieui!ii.i., pastor of Hie Bap
tist cUurcli, ill our village, liaAiiiig recovered
from ills receut illness, Avill resume his pul
pit laboi'S next Sunijay. This cliuvcli have
lately inaugurated a series of Singing So
ciables, meeting intlieir elinpel every Friday
evening to improve tliemselvcs in congregatioiud singing.

S.MiTii & 5Ieadeh’s Slii.r. has shut iloAvn.
for tlie present, except tlie small macliiiiery mid tlie planing mills, lint ns soon as
tile ice in tlie bay is strong cnougli to bear
tile teams, the exposed logs will be taken
out, drawn to the mill and sawed. 'I’ln y
are iioav getting out tlie frames of .tliree
building—two bouses in our village and a
grist mill hi Farmingtou for II. H. Hutterfield.
A i.ATE number of the Chillieotlie (5Io.)
Constitution, pays a high coiiiplimeiit to
Slessra. Hateli & Van Every, the lessees of
the Chilleothe and Hruuswiek Uailroad,
saying that they have conducted busi
uess with energy, safety and reliability, and
are doing all in tlinir power to promote the
business of the cctmlry. From Avliat Ave
know of Hatch, hero Avlier? ho Avas raise:;!,
we sliould say it Aviis just like him.
Rka'. E. H' Gkant, Avho has preached
here twice, lias been iicrmnnently engaged
by tlie Universalist societies of this village
and West WatiTville, and Avill enter upon
his labors about the first uf January. His
residence will be at West Wnterville.

______
times are proposed at the Methodist Aiay. ________________________
and Ckmgi'egational churches—so we
They hiul a smart earthipiake shock in
bear.
New York and Coimectieut, last Friday

night.

TImyer & Marsion, at tbe old
Hev. C. 51. Emeey, of this village, AA-iq
and well known etaiid in Buiilelle BIock<
prcncU in Ilallowell next Bunday. 1
are making a rushing rule at cost for
The 5Iai.nB F^imkk, that universal fa
tjxty day*. See their udvertiwnient.

iA '
*

Mobs Lioiit !—P. 8< Heuld U will,
ing to exhibit liis. elegant and fasbionable
tailoring eatablidiinent by the erection
of a post and lamp at his own expense
at bis own door—Muine-st., nearly op
posite the People’s Bank.
far II- S. Getcbdl, with H. B. Wutluei'uhaiit tailor, at the sign of the
“ Golden Fleece,is making a good show
lor the holidays, us will be seen by his
udvertiseiiteiils. Look in lltore, ye gay
}uuug menMil,

II.LV..
Fairfield Itf.sis.—A “sheet and
[
Tub Kidnappek’s Doosi.—Neav
I York, December 14.—Superintendent
There is a little bastard adverb, tbe pillow-caso ” dance is talked of to come
off in our village about New Years...,
' Walling Was nstonislied, this morning, at
receiving ua telegram announcing tim
the kill- rauXsirffie“eI Jlisb t'ngu\ge!"7be Tho money to purchase a lot for a Bap
tHHluotiou ami Appendix, by Abba Ooold i»g ol Willmna Alosher UDU JodepU
of it makBS a man of taste slung. tist cjiurch in our village, we are pleased
WtJidflon, l6mo. iitsl.50 Boston: Itoberts j Dougtass, by Judge Van Brunt* ol Buy Jig with nettles and tormented us
as witli to say has been secured, and a”meeting
will be held Monday next to decide what
• »four i«
Four months ago,
Tho book compriHCR
lectures by os many R'dy;o, last night.
°
i® ‘ noisome insects, and yet it is forever
female physicians, and an essay by the editor, , VValling became convinced that Mosher turning up ivliere it has iio business, course will be taken toward con
Mrs, A. u. Woolson,, To a large extent, thcHo
described by the brother of and obstinately asserting a right to exist structing immodiatoly, a suitable chapel
lecturofl’sre identical in matter,—all'doaUng
. o
' .
„
i
with the phyaiologioal and hygicnio iwpcots of Cliurley Ross, as the man Avho wore wliich it never had. One of the many lor present needs.—[Chrbuicla.
the question. Dr. .lackson’s • lecture presents spertncles when liis brother WOS Spirited verbal weaknessesibf. the late Dr. Wor
On Tuesday evening of ’last week,
the whole case from
j away. Pinkerton’s Agency, tho Pliila- cester- was to recognize its- existence,
viow, being enpociully .........
............... —
,,
The four Jl. D.'s unite in the opinion that the I delpliin police and a horde of private though' quietly'Remarking that it was Mr. J. R. Henderson, of Colby Univerdress now worn by womum violates tho laws of duiiiciives were Working at cross pur- improperly used. If he had possessed sily, gave a lecture in the Baptist church,
5:r^fp:wts“‘orthoTo;i;T liy ilsToraght!! poses, nnJ ..s soon us Walling attempted the chivalrous zeal in defending the pu East Winilirop. There was a good at
and tlie faulty auRpeiiKion of thia Weight;
to corner IMoslier in Pliilade'ljllnfr the rity of the English language which a tendance, and the lecture on “ Travels
the tmeipial temperature which it iudiices. ’ iiifoimalleii leaked out and Mo.slier gel
dictionary maker ought tu have, he would in the British Ishis ” Avas well received.
Thin opinion in aupported by ample pnifosBionnv.liy,
Walling
set
eight
officers
to
h1 learning, and oannot fail of general accep
have knocked the wretclied little mon
Pres. M. B. Anderson, of Roches
tance. Dr. Blake makes two Btatements wliich work. The lerries were watched, day ster on the head. Ills a small word,
ter 'University, delivers a course of lec
are incontrovertible : that the causcR of phvHi- and night. A party of armed men, in a
and yot it is so misshapen and abomina tures during the present week before the
cal weiikncHH are to bo found in false hair, kilt
plaits, llonnccfl, buHtlea, and corHCts rather than tug, 6e.srclied the Sound, landing nt ev ble rliHt we can hut regard it as a special School of Theology of Boston tJniversiIn anccfltral diHabilitics; and that women in ery liiunlct in Connecticut and on Long monstrum, horrendum, inJuTme, itigens
ty (Methodist.) The subject of the se
high places have it in their power to stay tlio
tide of extravagance in dress, and the physical Island. Tlie detective force was also among the hideous offspring ol stupid ries is ‘ Scientific Method.’
degeneracy bir which it is responsible. In an put on tho job and scoured the city, brains which have been thrust upon our
Appendix we have minute (IcHcriptimia and ijXf
The Baagor Democrat says that (he
nlanations of tho now articles of dress devised missing Mo.slier by the merest chance. English tongue." The destiny of the in
ny the Drcss-Ilcform Association in the interest Moslier travflled only nt night and ivith ventor of it must surely be what a Cock Bangor Theological Seminary was never
of their scl£*tortnrcd se.t.
the greatest caution. On Saturday last, ney would call each of the soft liquid before in so prosperous condition as*at
For sale in Waterville by C. A. Ilenvickson.
Walling reduced the force on the look consonants which form the skeleton of present. Every room in the buiding is
CiriMKS Foil CHIIiDHOOD. A Collection out for him, believing that Mosher had the word, if such a destiny is prepared occupied and both professors and stu
of Hongs for Little Ones. Boston: Fstc?^ & gone South. At present, lull informa for any offeudor against his fellow-men.
dents seem determined to make this the
Lanriiit.
So persistent is tliis’wily pretender to most successful year in the career of the
We think this, an a whole, the best cdlleotion tion regarding the affair is Avaiiting, but
of poems that wo h:wo over soon. Nicely adapt it is certain that Me.sher was one of the advcrhiul rospecliibility that the most institution. .
ed for cliildrcn, thov are imb childish; and abductors of Charley Ross and ivitli lii.s
vigilant editor will not always succeed
ley
Bangor.—Mr. W. W. Knight, a
while many are o£ a devotional character, thej
will bo he.'irtily endorsed by Christians of all death, unless the police have extra good in poniarding it with the pen, and it fre Boston commercial, was riding toward
denominatiouH.
inatiouH. Tho o*>tnj)ilcr*bolicv08 that the fortune, dies the secret of Charley Ross’s
quently appears in decent cumpatiy, in Bangor Iruin Clierry ville, on Wednes
true end of poetry ih to refiiio tho taste, quick
en the im-igirmbion. strengthen good aspirations, Avherea66uls. Tho Philadelphia officers spite ol all ho can do. Wo verily be day evening, when a,man closely muf
and make the heart of the reader more reverent and the Ross family are expected here, lieve that it has soinelfow won the favor fled, stepped from tho Avoodsnnd slopp:^
■IK w’cll us more mindful of its duties to others ; when lurther developments aro looked
of the proof-reader, or possible di.-icour- his horse, at the same time pre.sentin<»
ill short, to make one less sclti'h, and, consc(inontly. more hapjiy- Of coiirnc the hook is for. Tho details of the attempted rob aged him into hopele.ss forbearance, fur a revolver and demanding a large sura
l.irgcly filled with gr.iudold favorites, but there bery and tho shooting of the rohliers at tluu sharp-eyed scapegoat lor all verbal of money which Knight had collected.
arc new pieces, aiul all aro nicely chosen and
will both interest and improve youthful read Bay Ridge are as follows : The house blunders seldom fail to give it a wide Knight also drew a revolver and both
ers. Tho little volume is presoutod in very at ol .Judge Van Brunt is situ’ateil on the berth. As a word, it is in the Simian fired, the robber’s bullet passing through
tractive stylo, with iiumeroilH embellishments water front, and is unoccupieil. The
stage ordevclopraent, but it has reversed Knight’s ear! Tlie horse then ran.
by prominent urti.'ts, and will make a beautiful
robbers, at 2 o’clock this iiiorning, in the order of evolution. Cut off its tail Knight reiurned lo the spot, but the ■
and np\)ropriate holiday gift.
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entering it alarmed the inmates of tlie and it is a perfectly respectable, indeed' iiiaruudur could not ho found.
5Ii3S Annie|l. Howki.ls, a clever sister
e.sidence of Holmes Van Brunt, who, a very excellent and useful adverb, but
of the well-known editor of the Atlantic, A Hundrkd Ministers, ami IIoAvtliey
Augusta, Dec. 15__ Wm. Britt,
Switehcil OIT. Homo Account of the Lights with his son, the gardener, and a Ger that olfensivo appendage ivliicli makes it
lias Avritlcn a serial story, Avbicli is to a;)aufl ShatlowB of Alinistcrial Life. Boston : man, turned out with firearms, to watch a moiistro.sity has been soiuehow devel* Charles M. Carler and Cimries M. Kim-.
Estes it Lauriat.
hall were arraigned in the Municipal
pear, next year, in the Galaxy, 51iBS
A queer title and a queer book, but one that for the burglars when they left the bouse. oped Irom tlie normal (ype. This soHowells lives ivitli her father, the present will both entertain and profit tho reader. Queer Tlio robbers, on leaving, fired nt Van called “ word ’’ which so excites our an Court to-day. for breaking and entering
United States Consul-Oenerul to C'miad.a, nt as it is, it is written by an oarnoat man with a Brunt and the gardener, but without ef tipathy is—we write it with disgust— the store of Ware & Cowell, at Wind
serious purpose and a high idea of tho ministe
Quebec. She promises to do no di;-crcdit rial iilfioe, who believes that when a man ac fect, and then ran to vvliero young Van “ illy.” We see it everywhere nowa sor. Being unable to find sureties in
cepts this snored calling he should give his un- Brunt and the German were stationed. days. It turns up in iiewspiipers, every the sum of $2,000 each, they were re
ill Htcvalure to her accomplished brother.
dividccl iieart and souj tu his work. Tile vol
manded to jail to await trial at the March
ume abounds in interesting scraps of personal The whole party calleil on the robbers day. We have caught it hiding between
CaI’T. Nathan Olivek, an old mul re- history, some of which aro very touching. If to surrender, but they did not reply, the chaste leaves of a magazine ; and a teim of the Supreme Judicial Court.
siiected citizen of Augusta, died at his res this volnmc should bo well received the author when fire was opened on tlioin, one fall gorgeous holiday book, just issued from Fire in Bangor.—A Bangor despatch
idence, near “Oliver’s ledges ” in this city, promises another, in which a second “ hundred ing (lead and the otlier being so badly
the press, is' spoiled lor every riglit- says that a fire broke out on Main street
on Friday evening at half past eight o’clock, ministers ’’ will bo presented who h wo miide an
different record.
/
wounded that he died in an hour ; sev mindeil lover of his mother longue by tho in that city at half past ten o’clock Tues
aged seventy-seveu years. Capt. Oliver entirely
For 8.ale in Waterville by 51. C. Percival.
eral neiglibors were altracied by the noisome lilllu beast furtively secreted be day evening, destroying nine stores and
hud been confined to his house some tAvo or
three years sulfering from the elfects of a Checkmate, by J. S. LeFano, author firing, including Richard Ilerkoy, who tween its covers. If those who take de llie Harriman House, at the corner of
of “ A Lost N.arao,” “ Guy Devcrill.” “ All held a consultation ivith the ivounded light in eomiiiitling outrages upon the iMuin and Cross streets. Roughly esti
stroke of paralysis, hut had been out oceaIn Tho Dark, etc. With Illustrations. Bos
siomilly. He was horn in Malden, 5Iass.,
robber before lie died. Tbe robber, said Eiiglisli language think it y’s thus to de mated, the total loss was from $50,000
ton : Estes * Lauriat. Price 75 cunts.
and came to Augusta, some forty years
A re.adablo story Avith incidents varied and his name was Joseph Douglass, ol New form the useful liitle adverb ill, why not to $60,000, with perhaps $21,500 iuago, since Avhich time he has resided here. tragic enough to excite the attention and inter York, and the name of the dead robber
carry their wisdom to tiie other extreme surance.
He was one of ■ the constituent members of est of the reader. was William Mosher, of Now York. The and .sjieiik of a “ welly ” constructed
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the First Baptist church, organized here'ip
Fire in FAR.AnNGTON.—On 'Wednes
1831, a very fcAV of wlionr now remain. Too Much Alone. By Mrs. J. H. Rid dying t'oiiher then voluntarily said that house, a welly regulated family, for u
day morning fire broke out in the brick he
ami
Mosher
were
tho
men
who
ab
His first Avife and children have all gone on
welly
eoi.ce.iled
disgust
?
We
e.iii
forgive
dell, antlmr of “A Life’s Assize," “ Bich
store of Wm. TarhoX, on Main street.
before him to the land unseen, mul his aged
Husband,” “ Itaoe For. AVcalth,” ” Phcnice ducted Charley Ross, thift lie did not them any of our lingual crimes more
It spread rapidly, burning the store of I.
second Avife still Ihigers, having hut a tec
Keller," “ 5Iaxwcll Drewitt," ‘‘ Buthveiis," know Avliere Chuiley Ross is now ; that
easily lliati this. They may say that a
‘* City and Suburb," " Geo. Geith.* Boshie hold oil the thread of life.—[Kenuebec
Mosher had cOficealpd him somewhere, house has been being built for the last M. Culler, occupied by A. J. Gerry,
Gnr
:
Estes
A
Lauriat,
Journal. .
hardware, and that owned by, Mrs.
A story of English domestic life, very well but he had not told Douglass where.
Capt. Oliver resided in IViitcrvillc, for w'ritten and containing suggestive ^ instruction Douglass said Mosher was married and six inuiitlis, if tliey will not tell us it is Phiniiey, occupied by T. B. Adams, lurseveral years, actiug.iis agent for Waterville for those whrf would be happy. Price J5 cents. had six children, but whether Charley “ illy eoiistrueted ” when it is done. Let iiilure. Loss on buildings, about $6,000.
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us exierminale, this miserable interloper
College, and tlie older residents have many
Ro.ss %vas Avitli them or not he did not Ifoui the language ; let us forever aiii- The only insurance on the buildings was
H
alf
-H
our
R
ecre
.
a
tions
in
N
atu
pU‘a.sact ivcoUectious of him. The Jour
know ; he ivanled a minister sent for, puialo the tail of this horrid parody on $1,800 on the Tai-bu.x store. The up
E.\L HiSTonY.—The First Division is devoted to
nal, in a subsciiueiit niention, sa3's that Insects, and Part V., just issued, treats of “ In- and begged God to forgive him. Ho was the development theory of Darwin ; let per story of the Tarhox store was occu
pied by Dr. Randall’s dental office, whoso
HcctH of the Pond and Stream,*' by A. 8. Pack* quite sensible when lie made the above
“ he AVas a good type of the old-fasbioiied ard.
us squelch the accursed 'and unclean furniture was a total loss of $1,500. The
dr., the distinguished entomologist, author
Christian gentleman. It AVas profitable for of the American Naturalist," etc. Tlws work statement, and several persons licard him thing, and cast it out to the limbo which less on Adams’ and Gerry’s goods will
presented in elegant stylo, and has numerous make it. He died just as a doctor ar
any one to ha nunihcrcd among his friends ' is
Tiirhox’s goods were all
emheUishments., and when tho number., are rived from New Utrecht. They ivere is tbe appropriate habitation of monstris- he partial.
ities.—[Boston Globe.
bound they will form a beautiful volume. The
and receive his counsel and advlfcc.”
burned.
work is issued in monthly numbers at 25 cents river pirates, and their boat was found
or $2.50 a year and sent postpaid.
half a mile distant.
The Whig says that George Carson,
Tho following States, nineteen in num
We are indebted to the editor of tho each,
Address Estes & Lauriat, publishers, 143
Superintendent Walling is of the opin suspected of ilie murder of Nehemiuh ber aro to choose United States Senators
Norfolk County Gazette for a neatly print Washington Street, Boston,
ion that Charley Ross is near New York. Brawn, in July last, has been arrested. the coining winter, viz.: Maine, Rhode
Sold in AVaterviUe by .M, 0, Percival.
ed copy of a pamphlet containing an ncTlie
dead burglars have been recognized He asserts bis inaocency of the crime Island, Indiana, Nebraska, West VirH.alf-Hour Recre.ations in Popucoimt of tlie “Life and Adventures of
LAn Scie.voe.—No. 13 of this valuable aerial by Detecii^'e Sellick, who has been on with which he is charged, and says that Liniu, Delaware, Florida, Massachusetts,
James Galley, the Hermit of Hyde Paik, contains two articles ; one on “ The Transmis the trail for months;
the pretended eonfession ol Mrs. Dolii-r- Michigan, Minnesota, Mi.ssouri, Nevada,
sion of Bound by tho Atmosphere," by John
Mass.,” a local celebrity.
ly was tlie result of spite caused by per New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania,
Tyndall, D. C. L., LL. D., F. H. H. ; ami the
MuitDEii Will Out.—Sometime last sonal quarrels in wliicli they have re Souih Carolina, Tennessee and Wiscon
other on " Gigantic Cuttle Fish," by W. SaIn making an afildavit, hi answer to tli3 ville Kent, F. L. 8., F. U. 8. Gf course any July Nelieiniah Brawn was drowned at
cently been fnvolved. He says Mrs. sin.
will be eagerly ro.ad, and 51r. Milford uiideT circumsiunces that iiidrdemand for a “ bill of particulars,” Tilton thing by Tyndall
id exoeedihgly
rtiroPnflihfrlv interesting.
1T1 tprr*Kt.i 11 IT.
Doherty stole liis woo'd, and lo stop her
Kent’s article is
The Rockland Shoe Company has
says he lias now nothing to offer be3'ond AvIiat
Published in monthly numbers by Estes A caied tliat he had been knocked over thieving ho plugged some wood wiih
Lauriat,
Boston,
nt
$2.50
a
year,
postpaid,
or
board. He was out in a boat with one powder, which re?ulted in the doraolilion suspended hmiiiess, and an investigation
has already been given, and tliat the only
25 cents a number.
George Carson and several Avoiiieii, of 51-rs. Doherly’s stove. C.irson is now into its affairs develops the fact that,
proof he relies upon to prove the guilt of 5Ir.
Sold in Waterville by M. C. Percival.
among
tliein a Mrs. Doherty, all ol held lo await proceedings and will have during tho two years uud a Imlf of its
Beecher, is to be found in the alleged con F. Grant & Co., or. Partnerships. A
whom were intoxicated, and Carson was a preliminary examination before Trial existence, ils entire capital stock lias
fessions of the parlies.
Story for the Boys who ” Mean Business.”
been sunk, and its liabilities exceed its
By George L, Chaney. With lllnstratioiis. suspected of haying caused his doatli. Ju.ilice Norton of OUliown, tliis alterassets by uhaut $40,000, It is aiiliciPrice,
$1.50.
Boston
;
.Uoberts
Brothers.
At
the
inquest,
however,
there
was
no
The Kennebec Wire Works, at Hallonoon. While the citizens of Oidtown
This is a wide-awake story of live boys, old
palcd that soiiis arrangement will be
Avcll, are in successful operation.
enough to be of some occount in tho world. It loslimony against l.iinuuid lie was dis and Milford seems lo unanimously con
is thoroughly amusing and yet is full of useful charged. -Now, liowever, Mrs. Dolieriy cur in (he opinion Ihiil Carson is nut made so that business cau be resumed.
lessons by which young readers may well profit.
House-rent is high in Auburn. The
An incident, tliat may be set down It will make a very good holiday present for confesses that she saw Carson kill Brawn uiijy a dangerous cliaraeter, hut also that
in the (ollowing inannei-: When the he is guilty of the murder of Brawn, they city has been sued for fifietn hundred
wiac-awake boy.
IIS a pleasant religious epi.sode, ociuried any
boat was pushed from the landing, Brawn are tapially disinclined to give special dollars, this being the sum which is de
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at F'aiilicld last .Sunday evening. A
and Carson irainudialely cdmmeiiced a
S'foRiEs FOR Children.
By Eleven tierce quarrel, whereupon Cur.son grasp credence to Mrs. Dulierty’s testimony manded for sevenjeen days’ occupancy
little gallieriiig of “ soeial good lellows”
against him.
of a deserted'farm-house by two or three
Sophomores. Boston: Uoberts Brothers.'
How eleven sophomores wore found who ed an axe, pushed Brawn overboard and
had become so reliable a matter at the
Carson has been examined and bound patients during a small-pox paiiiei The
would stoop to write stories for children, we struck the druwiiihg m.in a terrible blow
Fuirfield House, iliat an ingenious (rieiid cannot even guess, for as a rule they much pre 'on the head vvilh the axo. Brawn sank over for trial at the February term of house is woriii about one-tenth of the
aniuual deinanded for rent.
fer to soar in the blue empyrean, or^to “aive
was able to give it a good feature after the infinite,” and wo would as 8<M>n think immediately and Carson pulled ashore, court.
Portland, December 16.—A case
asking one of them to hold a.baby as to where ho threatened to cut Mrs. D.ilierWinking in a few outside guests at a of
write down to children. lJut they have done it.
It is conlidontly predicted that the was cotniueiiced in the Superior Court
ty’s
throat
if
she
did
not
testify
in
his
and
the
storica
are
hero
to
show
fgr
it,—nice
sui able liour, a considerable • audience
stories, they arc, too, as the little ones will all favor. Mrs. Dolieriy has kept the mat time is not far distant when ilie Boston to dii3^, wherein Bella Hardenhruke sues
found ihemselves staring in surpiise at say when they are read to them. As for the ter a secret as long as possible, hut would and 51aiiio and Eastern shall lie down the Easlerii Railroad Company to recov
HophH. we would say as the old lady said of her
each other. To add to tho curiosily of drownc'l husband, when his body was brought he^il iio longer, so, recently made the together like two little lambs, with ev er $20,000’for running over and killing
full u£-ccls, ” set ’em ogain.”
confession. It does not appear limt Car- erything lovely between them, and the her husband last April, on Commercial
the hiippeniiing-in, they had barely be- home
For sale in Waterville by M. 0. Percival.
Maine Ceulral dispense its blessings street, with a locomotive of that road.
imn has been arrested.
oamo seated, when Rev. Mr. Kelly, a
equally unto all the ftlaiiio roads, pro
A despatch to the Argus says Mr*
Joel Milcheli, of Livennoye, accident vided the arrangement prove u satisj'acclerg3'raiin of tho place, entered, with
A critic nt Lockport, N. Y., on hearing
Daniel Fayson,' postmaster of N-orlhP
ally
shot
himself
on
Tuesday
week,
while
5IiB3
Phillips
sing
one
of
her
ballads
Avas
tory
one
to
(ho
former.
An
imporlaiit
bible and hymn-hook, in fl^nd. Cigars
si
moved'to say:—“Tho Avords are sweet; out fox-liuntiiig. The charge. of shot meeting of the Mniiie Central directors Warren, and his wife wore both found
and slories at MCb gave place to deco tho air is sweet. And Avheii such a finely entered the abdomen just below the ribs
dead in their bed Thursday morning,
is to he liolden on the 28ili, to see about
rous attenlioii, and when pra3'urand ser cultiAated voice as that of tho charniiiig upon the left side, penetrating tho intes tliat liiihi affair. Wo have no doubt suffocated by coal gas. Another couple
Adelaide cntei-s into the soul of it, you want tines and lodging in the back, and cutting
were nearly dead when discovered.
di
mon had been followed, by tho benedic to hear it again, and again, and again, and
that the- m.ijority of the directors of
sc
away'an
oplehing
sufficient
to
allow
the
the Maine Central deem it for their
tion, Col. C—, well-known citizen of tlio yet again, and even after it runs into mo
h
entire
intestines
lo
protrude.
Ho
died
FOR MY SQUARE.
genial class introduced the contribution notony it is like that plsintive, mournful, the same evening. Mr. Milcheli went interes', and the Interest of the public
Ir
sadly sweet tuuc that tho wind plays in the
to make business arranguinents witli the iVokos’ Eulootlo Illumiuatiiig Oil, lire teat UO,
til
liat, and several dollars Avere gatliered chimney.”
to Califurnia a pour boy and returned Boston and Maine, so that passengers
from Hudson River Oil Works, N. Vorkf
with a competence. Ho - was married and sliippers of freight may hiivo the
Frioe 85 ots. per gallon.
and passed to tlie minister. The pleas
G
about
three
moiitlis
ago.
The
aeuident
Tho excileraoLt in Now Brunswick over
privilege of choosing between that road Portland Kerosene Oil Go's Oils, fire test 125r
ant turn given to an occasion naturally
Y,
the school question incroascs. The Catho happened in diinbing a stone avuII ; his and the Eastern, At the same time, it
Ueet refined 80 cts. per.galltni,
mingling the religious and the cumieiil, lics desire separate schools and refuse to foot slipped and ho threw out his gun to
is iinporlarit that good faith should I be Portland refined Petroleum 26 ota.
ended the meeting to tho great satislac- pay taxes assessed for the support of unde- save a fall.
5 gar.u'na Refined Petroleum for $1.
kept Avilii the latter road.—[Ken. Jour.
iiojiiinatiomil public schools. The authori
liun of all concori ed.
ties aro seizing and selling property of do[l^FLOUR as white and us fiue as Plant's Ex
A clerk of a drinking saloon at Lew
I tu
Robert Dale Owen, who commiited
tra for S9 per bbl.
liiKiuents, among whom, at St. John, are
-tet
j^rGood Bleigliing, well improved, the Catholic clergy. A constable recently iston threw a wine bottle at the city mar himself so unreservedly in the Atlantic
JORDAN CO.
shal who entered the shop with a soureli Monthly to tho validity of those “inate- Waterville, Nov. 27, 1874.
|.»b
visited
tho'resideuco
of
the
Bishop'of.
the
renders oiu’ streets lively and our
diocese, and attaching Jiook's, sold them at and seizure process (he other day. The rializatiuns " of Katie King, is compelled
business men good natured
sm
auction for llie payniuiit ot tho school tax. bottle missed its mark but. Iiit lliu pro tu admit in a-card over his own name
prietor of the saloon, breaking about his that ho has been deceived. And Dr. JI>rSUR.2^0JE I
»ai
Steam will be let into the Factory tome;
The lyooum course at North Vaasalboro’ head and giving him a wine hath. He Henry T. Childs, who even went so far
morroAv.
*
ENTIRE SAFETY1 of
will b'J inaugurated this ovoning by a lec fell to the floor stunned, hut not seriou:- as fo wrilo “ inspiralional ” lives of Katie
ture from Hev. Dr. liickcr, of Augusta; sub ly injured.. The cl. rk was arrested.
King and her iieree papa' also declares
T. BOOTHBY, InBurHDOtt Agent, bogfllWTB
Tbe people of Missouri liave decided ject, “Earnestness as an element in human
Cre
• to prtiffont tho foUosViug statement of tba
that the whole tliiug is an imposluro.
by llie small miijurlly of 283 votes out cliaraoter.” Dr. Uickcr will bo followed
Insuruuoe Companies represented by him, to tli6 ol
The Reporter doesn’t concede that
of an aggregate of 222,315 votes cast, by Hev. A. L. Pork, of Gauliuer, subject, Skowliegan is losing its impoi lance as a
public.
'
*
.
' The rules and premium list of the
Liverpool & Londou & Qlobe InBurancA
tliat lliey Avill have a Coiistiluiional Con “ Russia,” Roaoi Dr. Robins, president of potato mart, on account of the opiining
Mud
secoud annual exhibiiiuti ot the Maine
Colby
University,
and
others.
These
gen
vention, and in accordance Avitb this de
Assats, (Gold) »21,000,000.
of, the road to Nerridgewock and Mad- Poultry Association, have been pub
tlemen
all
give
their
servloes
free
to
aid
tho
cision, tlie Governor has ordered an
8on. The business is fully as large as lished. The exliibilion is to be held in North BririBh & l^roaut^le Inenrano*
jbai
ebiciion for delegates to bo hold on tha soolsty to liquidate the debt on tlie church ih former years.
there, with the view of making its sittings
Portland at City Hall, on Tuesday,
'ove
London, As^ts, (Gold) <113)00,000.
26tb of January.
free.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Jan.
Home, New York.
A citizens meeting was held at Anson 12, 13, 14, 16 I entries for competition
Assets, «4,408,678.
hss
Mr. Blaine made an uncommonly good
On Monday a deer came up into the last Thursday to consider the question
Phoenix
Pire Imnraiioe
Co.
hgi
to close Jun. 9th. The premiums of the
Of Hartford,
A^ts, *1,008,881selection lor tbe committee oo affairs in yard of D. McCrillis of Cornville. Mr.
p«di
Louisiana and tho South. They are all McCrillis and S. Poavy shot the follow. of a railroad to Solou. After quite a Assoc'ation are open to the world, the
Oermw Amerioan Inanraaoe^CoOf New York. Assets, oq.lOO.OOO.
I tutu
men of marked ability, and of such char- He was a handsome one and weighed discussion between a connection at Skow- best to win. Premiums of the most lib
Springfield Pire and IE. Ini. Oo.
I'UOI
acier and reputation as will command 135 pounds! His head and antlers are hegnn and an extension of the Somerset eral character are offered for every con
Assets, *1,070,742.
|Uua
the confidence of Congress and the oouik- before us as we write.—[Somerset Re road up on the east side of the river, and ceivable variety of fowl; among the Of.Wa«.W ^M^?722^0i.86.
to
ask
tho
legislature
to
amend
the
Som
best
are
(he
special
premiums
offered
by
It
try. Mr. George F. Hoar, the oliair- porter.
Of Hartfor^^to^^'jUthmlsed, *4,000,000.
erset charter to that end.
individuals.
Efuiou
muu, Mr. Wheeler of New Yoik, Mr.
Phelps of New Jersey, and Mr. Foster
Ve' shall give onr bast services to tbe proteo
Theodora Tilton’s counsel fTavo now
Burqlart.—The residence of Hon.
l^en
Tueeday evening lasta Mrs. James, of tion of our patrons,' and trust we shall rf*’?*';
ot Ohio will not seek, solely or ohiefl-y appealed to the general term of the
O. J. Smith, oj Deering, was entered. Piiision, got severely wounded by the hdir continued oonfldenoe.
to find luots or report measures which Brooklyn city court from the order lor
ton wish you bad.
„..ovby burglars Monday afternoon, and a explosion of a lamp chimney in the eot.
|(le.
26, 1878.—14
L.'T. BOOTHBY
can ho turned tu party advantage.-— the bill of particulars in the suit against
quantity ot valuabW clothing, jewelry,' house of Eugene A. Barker, flllink one
tWil
[Worcester 8py.
,. Beecher.
BOOK A JOB PRINTING, «t the 'Msll Offlo*
^and silver ware taken valued at $1000. ot her eyes full of idcces of glads*

t'dSCKUT.—Our villiigc, lliiiul will give ' “The Stoky OF Sevenoaks.”—We aro
(Joriocrt in Town Hull, oaClln'Istums night, Indebted to the publishers of Scribner's
Dec. '25, with the. following programme:
Monthlj/ for advanced sheets of the JamiMarch, I Im ciilcs..........................: Ihciieaiit. ary number, eoutaluing the opeuiug chap
2n<l Andniitc & Waltz.................. Hciitlcke. ters of this ncAV story by J. G. Holland,
LnNcige, (air vario)ctrncl nolo,.... Aubar. author of “ Bitter SAveet,” “ Arlliur Boii'■ .1. 1'. Oilibs. •
■(
Del Amlniitc amt I’olfc .............. C. Kanst. nicnstle,” etc., Avhioli cannot fail to prove
Now the Swallows arc Keturning. .. .Aht. a strong attraction for this brilliant maga
ilth Andante and Wiiltz.............. 10. llcycr. zine. Among the otlier aUrncUons of the
Sr.hottlschc, (..'onvci.satioii.. .,1. ItinglcnVii.
March, Sciphm............................HogiicrdO. new volume may be nmnlioned—“ A Far
Duct, tAVOcoriii’Is, Hear Me, Norma, Hcllini. mer’s Vacation in Europe,” by Col. Geo.
J. F. Oilihs and I). Jt. (jihbs.
E. AVarring ; “ The Canons of' the Colora
(Jalop, bike the Wind..................C. Faust. do," hyMaj.J. W. Powell,—both of which
The CoiiceH will he followed by aJSocial Avill he brilliantly illustrated. Albert
Dance. The ju iceof admission to the con- Hliodes will also Inive a series of papers of
eeri will he 2.1 etSH; children under tivclvc, great intei'est on Froiieb Eiteruture and
10 cts. ; concert and dance fiO cts.
Parisian Life, illustrated; .Tide’s Verne’s
Df course our own citizens will need no last story, “Tbe Alysterious I.slmid, or the
urging to attend this enlcrtainment, and so 5Iodem Hobinsou Cnisoe,” which has aldo something for tliose Avlio liuve done so rcaily taken so strong a hold upon popuhii
much for us. Ijcl them have a full house. favor, Avill be continued ; Saxe Holm’s stoTiieNouth Kbn.neiikc Aomcto-TCitAi, So. ry, “ 5ry Tourmaline,” is also continued;
ciETY held a meeting on Salurdiiy for tbe mid there Avill ho other novelties, mid short
choice of live delegates to elect a member er stories liy leading English and Amerieipi
of the State Hoard of Agrienlture. After Avriters, Avith essays, reviews and editorial
some preliminary talk, the folloiving dele- papers by able writers, Scribner's Month
.gates Avere chosen : .Joseph Percival, Gep. ly has made rapid advances in poimlar fa
K. Shores, I. S. Hritton, .1. P. Kills, N. U. vor and stands in the front rank of maga
Hontelle. A motion avus made for an (x- zines, at home and abroad. .
pression of opinion liy llie members present
“ 5Ian’h Unsei.visii Feie.nd ” is the title
ns to tile person to lie e.liosen, Avliieli avus of the premium chromo, Avhieh is given to
def( iited by tlie passage of a motion to ad nil Bubseribers of Tfic Aldinv, tbe Amerijourn. On Tne.sUay, tlie delegates thus emi art J.mriial. It is tbe liucst tiling ever
chosen niadu choice of Ira li Getidiell as a sceu in u picture, mul eaimol fail to pleaS
meniljer of tliu State Hoard. Mr. G. is nil who see it. See tbe ndvertisomyit of
President of tlie N. K. Ag. Society, u pros the publiealieiiB of Uio Aldine Company, on
perous young farmer, eiitlnisiastically ear our fourth page, mid select sometliiiig to
nest in Ids chosen piirsnit, and will no doubt order. J. S. Carter, AVaterville, receives
prove a valuable uciiuisition to the Hoard. subscriptions for 2’hc Aldine.

The hope of the speedy recovery of the
Itoss child, eousequeiit upon the shooting
of his abductors, has not been realized, and
^'Christmas trees and social good it is feared that be has been put out of the

wlio Inis I'utienod u
plump pig of 150 to 200 lbs., specially
tor bU own eating, and concluded not to
want it, or but half of it, may bring it to
the Mail plllcs and gut a price a trifle
above the market.

JMflil....23cc. 18, I87fi.

vorite, is out H^a nice ucav dress, and looks
a little handsomer than over.
Hev. II. 51. IIkywuod and Avlfe, publish
a card in Zion’v Advocate, acknoAvledging
many favors received from the people in
Patten, for Avhora they labor. 5Ir. II. says
that Ills people keep him on the “ Sunnyside ” all the time.

. T-iib Brooklyn towoK of the East Hive
bridge is completed.
Tub Pomeroy boy has not yet been sen
tenced, ills counsel having maile a motion
for filing a bill of exceptions, Avhlcli will Bv
decided next Monday.

Six inches of snow full in Loudon on the
Kith Inst.
Quite a religious interest exists in the
Sawtelle neighborhood In Sidney, under tlie
lalKus of Mary Gifford^ of the Society of
Friends.

OUR TABIiXi.
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Waterville Mail.
An Independent Family NewBpnner,^lovotod to
the Support■ of‘ the» Union.

''

Published on Friday by

* M AXH AM-* & WING,
Mditom aud Proprlclore.

At Phenix Mock............Uain Street, Watcrville,
£rn. Maxiiam.

BAM’iiU. Wing.

TBRMB.
TWO dollars] a tear,

in advance,
single copihb five cents.

R?*No paper discontinued until nil arrenrapes
are paid, except at the option of the publish*
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Sonth & Westclcses at 10.15 A. m., 7.50 v. i
North & East
8.50 “
4.50 “
Ofilce hours from 7^^ v. M. to 8 p. >i.
C. R. McFADDKN,P. »t.
Watcrvllle^ Nov. 23, 1874.
PACT. FTJN. PANOV AND PHYSIO.

lumliia was passed. In tho House, the
IMPORTANT
legislative appropriation hill was consid
ered at length. The Speaker announced
ANNOUNOEMENT!
the appointment of tho foliosing coinraittecs : Select committee to visit Vicks
burg, Miss., Messrs. Conger, Ilnilbut,
Williams, Speer and -O’Urieii.. Seltcl Thayer
committee on Louisiana and the South
Mavstou
ern Stales, Messrs. G. F. Hoar, WlieelIn anticipation of
er, Frye, Foster, Phelps, Kobinson and
a change in their
business, will oOTer
Potter.In the Senate) Wednesday, a large
Jf'oi* t/ie next
amount of new business was introduced.
A bill to remove the disabilities of Hen
60 DAYS
ry Heath, ol Virginia, and James Jackson, of Gcofgia, was passed. Thu Dis
T/tch' entire
stock of
trict o( Columliia hill was explained at
length by Mr. Morrill, of Maine. Mr. GtofhiTig,
FuTTvishing
Pease, of Mississippi, was appointed on
Goods,
Hats,
Caps,
tho Claims Committee in place of BoroFurrs, ^o.,
man, resigned. In tliu llbuBe, the Leg
islative appropriation bill was considered
COST I !
iit length.
The supplementary civil
Tli!^
stock
is
CDinploto
in all its doparlmonts,
rights bill was reported, ordered to bo
cmbvacing FULL LINE of OVER-OOATS
printed and iccommitted.
ill high anti low grades, rnilnv of whicli arc fully
equaldlo
to the

Bills to reduce the President’s salary, after the
expiration of Gen. Grant’s term, to $26,000, have
been introduced in both Houses of Congress.
- It is a singular fact that in the British Pnrlin*
ment a large majority of the Irish and Scotcli
members vote in favor of the Peimissivo Bill,
so-called, restricting the liquor trnilic, and have
had the sale of drink forced upon them by the
vote of the English members.
On Saturday last the flrst passenger train was
run from Bangor to Bucksport, over the rew
Buoksport Railroad. Everybody waS highly
pleased with the opening.
The winter term of the Maine Wesleyan Sem
inary and Female College, at Kent’s Hill, has
•opened favoviibly,
•Immediately after the decision as to mixed
schoo's oi the Indiana Supremo Court, (he BniEil
<7nd.) School Board ordered all tho colored chil
dren out of the public schools of that city.

custum work.

I?. I87fi.
AUTUMN

CALL AT

DRY

A very dirty, debased and ignorant
looking man came in to vote' in a- townsliip of Micliigan. Said one of the ladie.s, offering him a ballot, “ I wish yon
would oblige us by voting this ticket.”
“ Wliat kind of a liekel is that ?” said
he. “ Why,” said the lady, “ you can see
yourself.” But I can’t read,” he answered.
Why, can’t you rend the ballot you
have there in your hai d, which you are
about to vote?” the lady a.skeJ “ No,”
said he, “ I can’t read at all.” “ Well,”
said the lady,’‘this ballot means tliat
you are willing tn let the women as well
as ibu men vote.” *• Is that it ? be re
plied, “ then I don’t want it; the wo
men don’t know onougli to vote.”—
[Grand Rapid: Post.

PAV.-i-The Portlaud Press .says : " A geiilleinan in this j
city has slinwii us a letter Irom the iiltoriiey of the town of Ambov, III., sta- !
ling I hut that innncipulily has never pail |
tho intere.'t on its bontls, and never in-1
tends to pay cither principal or intere.-t i
il he can oviiid it. 'fliis is ccilainly a I
very frank dedtiration, aud one not c.ileu- ^
lut^d to aid the iiegociation of Wis ern'
municipal bunds.
Don’t Intk.nd

to

BF.TTF.R THAN GOING SOUTH.
“ Go South 1 Go Soutli! ” is the parrot cry of
Busine.ss is very dull in North Va-saltho friends ol the consumptive. It is well meant, ■ boro’. The ivooU n factory lias been run
butsiiiy. Few of llioso wlio are suffering frinii
lung and throat oompt.ints can to South, nr njng on three qunrteis time since Ni>would be beiicfltted if they did go. Hals’s Ho.s- jvomber Islj and i.s now almc^t en ireiy
EY ov lloiiKiiouxii ASU Tau is wovtli ill ro
than milliuiia of cubic leet of sontherii air as a ‘ slopped in con.seqnenee gf n breakdown,
remedy for every species of pulmonary com- and probably will not start up again be....It will euro
- igli, any
- - cold,
—” nrfy .(ore next week.
plaint.’
any congli,
bronchial complaint, ni.d i ffectually arrest the
tendenev to consumption.
“ Here’s to the vine tliat grew Ihe
riKE's looni-AoiiE Diiopa-Curo in one
grapes tliat iiiadc this wine,” said Spi'miniito.

in", as ho swallowed a gla-i.s o( milk.
‘ W'liat vino was that ?” a-ked Smith,
CONGRESS.
In iho Senate, Thursday, a joint res '• Bovine,” was tho prompt reply.
olution was pn.tsed appointing George
NOTXCKS.
Bancrofta Regent of ilie.SmiilHonian In
stitute. The Hou.=o bill (or rite purchase
of scales for tliti Postoffico Department
The Confessions of an Invalid,
..was passed after being amended so ihut
Fublished as a v/anriiR aiul for the benefit of
ihey shall bo furnislie.d by llie lowe-l vouiJR njLMi and others wIjd sudor from Nervous
responsible bidderr—Adjourned till Mon Debility, Loss of Muuhoad, elc., supplNing tho
moans of Bflf Curo Written bv one who cured
day. In the House, on request ol Mr. himself after umloigolnj* Cimsuleiabjp quackery,
Slowell, of Virginia, the Naval Commit aud Pent free on iec**|vjng a po’st pajil directed
SulForors arc invited to address tho
tee Vlas giveni autliority to investigate •envolop’.
author,
^NATHANIEL MAYFAIU,
Ihe .charge mi de against iliat gentleman
0ml2^p
P. 0. Box, 153, Brooklyn. N. V.
of having sold a naval cad.'tsliip. A bill
was passed repealing the section ol the
lirmitgc0y
last diplomaiicbill, which forbids consular
ofiicers to grant certificates lor goods or
In this villago, Deo. C, by Rov. A W. Pottlo,
merchandise shipped from countries ad Mr. Manly ii. Potllo and Miss Maioia Hiukloy,
both
of Strong.
jacent to Iho United St.ites, which have
In North Vassaiboro’, Deo. 13, at the resi
passed a consulate after purchase, for dence of the bride’s father. John llusli. Esq.,
shipment. Mr. Dawes then made a long by^ Rev, J, DinKniore, Mr. Henry F, Rico and
Uliaa LilUe W. Bush, both of VaHH.dboro*.
speech against Kelley’s 6.65 bond bill.
Ill Clinton, Dec. 9, by John Totm in, Esq.,
' The Senate was not in session Fri Mr. Colby Manson, of Clinton, and Mies Lois
•
day. The House passed tho Senate re Ohandler, of Burnham.
In Belgrade, 15th insb., Orrin F. Rowe, of
solve for the appointment of Geoyge China,
to Misa Elmira A. Cottle, of Belgrade
llanc'roft as Regent of tho Smithsonian
tnstitule.'frhc bill to allow Rollip White
time to apply for the extension of a
patent oti fire arms was defeated. Mr.
In Fairfield, Dec. 10, Fred W., only son of
Garfield denied the charges of n New Preston and Maria M. Robinson, aged 8 mos.
In South Yttssalboro*, 15th inst.. of lung fe
Vork paper against the Committee on
ver, after a brief ifNioss, Paul W. Whitehouso,
Appropriations in regard to tlio Pacific aged 43 years, 7 months.
Mail subsidy.
In the Senate, Monday, the biH to
I^-To Rent!
I ttnend the ex’tsting customs .and internal
. tevenue laws, and for other purpose'", II OUSE on Elm-st.', at head of Siiring-st.
l.khicli was postponed last session, was now vacant ; — 10 rooms, coal furnace,
hal'd and soft water. Arraingcd for two
i Isken up, the Senate insisted on its families ; c,U separate.
Apply to
smendments and a conference committee
26
GEO. G. PEltClVAL.
: *ia8 Appointed. The chair appointed ns
I ■aembers of the committee on tlie part WATERVILLE LODGE, No. 33.
tho Senate on the reception of King
gTATKD MBETING Monday eTonlng.
Kalakaua. Messrs. Cameron and McDeo 21, Bt 7 o’clock.
iCreery. In the House, a largo number
W.A. ri BOOTIIOV, Pec.
bills were introduced) Tho bill realing (ho gag law was referred to the
llttdiciary Com'roittee. A resolution to
[ Uquire into the safe burglary was de- Organs
AJLelodeons
[ {^ted. A Resolution for a committee td
I mvesligato the Mi$ai5sippi troubles was Boughti Sold, Exchanged, Rented or Repaired
I Pwsed, The Secretary of the Treasury
ON As FAVOBAULB TBRSIH
I *ss called upon for inforination regardAt West Waterville,
I •°g alleged ctianges in rates of duties, M at any town In Kennebec County. Parties
[«»de in deference to the revision of the whothluk of puTchaftlng Muslonl Unodji of any
Matutes. The concurrent resolution (or kind will 4,0 >vell to examine my stock and pri>
oes before purchasing elsewhere.
jicomtniitee on reception of King Kala\
Afemorial llaU Building,
|*8a Was passed-.
n. II MITCHELL,
In the Senate, Tuesday, a large
Fire, Life aud Accident Ins. AgeotM
Ifsount of new business was introduced,
pciuding a joint resolution proposing an
l^sndment to the constitution tp elect And the Hlgkest Merket Prieu paid for • Pota
Cajf Skins,
Skill., Hides,
President by direet vote of the pco- toes, Bottiis, Dried Apples, Caff
Ifle. The House bill to continue the I Pelts, &o., at the old Semerset Depot, foot of
I Temple Street.
GEO. B, TTlAYEIi.
l^t CoaunUtee of the District of Co> I yatervllie, Deo. 10, IbTl.
4in35 "
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piAiiroSp

FULL

LINE

OF

G-EIM'T’S
FURNISHING

CrOODS,

Woolen Scarfs, Wristers, Silk aud
Cashmere JltiHlers.

Latest Stvles

oe

NF.CK MT3\R, WINDSOR SC.tUF.S, BLACK
AND FANCY STRING TIKS, BOWS
UF ALL SI'VLK.S; COLLAR
AND Slllllf STUDS.

Walai, EW aai Swiss laid,

K^CLOCKS nnd .IKWKLRY CLEANKD
and RFPAIUFD ns usuiil.

BLAblKlfTS !

11

Inrgo stock of

faper and, finen Collars,

H. S. GSTOHSLL’S,
(Willi II. B. WATSON,
AJrrih'jiU Tailor.)
Sign of the Golden Floece,

Special uUenth

given to

FINE WAIOH REFAIRiNa.

A. P\ :rir^TON.

GRAND

Mash

Down I ,THE WEEKLY SUN.J.i:-*r„ti*!:‘-.
p«gO tUlwpdO.
' dent, honest aad fearleM ne-repaper, of 60 brosd
columns, especUtly dedgned (or the Urm«r tlw
mecbni i.s, (he uierrliMnl.uiid the proh»8tut)«l man
itiid their wires and chlidreti
Wealm to make the
Wi'rhiy Him the best tHDiily newspaper In (tiu

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND
BOYS'

Clothing and

Furnishing Goods,

woild. ' It
■ I* r foil
"
of
“ emertaii
‘ iluihg and Inatraetlta
reiiditiff of every soil, but prln^R nothing to offend
the nt3«t scrupoloo^ and delloa'e imtte.
Prlt«
Sjl.tO per jear, postage prepaid The ohenpeat
paper publiehed. Try it- Address TflB
New
Yurk(Mfy.
____________________________
Ho Chainf• for ohUlnlng

TO. INVENTORS Pstenu

unioss euceeMfUl.

({'SfanAw;

Tremoot Street, BoitoD.
500 eiliNOS AND OKUANS
New and Second Hand, nf First Glass Makers, wUI be
sold at Lowpc PrlcbH lot cash, or oo Instailmt nts, or
tor rent. In Oltvor Cmintry, during these Hard Times
and the lloIhUys, by IlOlUOli tVATKHS k SON,
481 Broadway, than < rcr bciore offered in New YorkAgents wanted to Fell U’Hters' New Snale Pianos,
and Concerto Organs Illustrated Ostatoguee Mailed
UreaF ItidUcfUteiUs to the Trade A large dlsoount to
Teachers, Miul*tera Churches, Lodgia.ScUoola,&o.

1 'ellows’

XXypophosphites,

THB MENTAL RENOVATOR,
TIIK

Till! YOlLINa STUONNf
IT .lU.YM TOO

assistant to

UAT&, CAPS, UMBRELLAS,
RUBBER-COATS, ,

Falpitating, Grief-Strioken Heart,

cj-V., ^C.,

or Tlia UARRA8«KD MAN OV BUKktba-.

All

01

which will bo ^old at tho

sroBE.”

JDadics a?id Genius UndcrflannelSt
In all qualilies.

Christmas and
Holiday Goods t

WATEEPECOF CLOTH.

M. C. Permal’s Bool-Stare,

WOOX-TEKTS,

■WA.T ER'VILr-E.

For Men and Boj’s We.ir.

A Itnw mill cnrnfnlly fdoctod stork just rr.
ooived fruni Now A’url, nnd Boston, consisting
of

/
Next Door North of tho \YllllamB House,
Main Street, WatejvlUe.

BLUE, BLACK nnd GUAY

At

A.K aim

nOUVANCY TO IIIK TIItEI) BRAIN

A New & Important Medical DUoovery

Attention All !

Please call end got our prices.

0, E, MoFadden & Son.
MAIN STRLET.

Gi-yrc HULL’S

Bmy

Yotii*

Olotliing

J. PEATY & BRO’S’

0;^.f tiuc nsso tment of Fur 'Jrimmings.
Youth trullv,

J, UIvVVY & BROSV

FINE RUSSIA LEATIIIU!, AND SCOTOIl
WOOD GOODS; lilt aCKE t’S AND
cliROMos, Vises, toilet
SETS, AND ALBUMS,

EX^Highest prices piid for Sliipping Furs.

T’clectic OlMa.!rYaviine.

rRENFH AND VIENNA GILT GOODS,
SiVIbS GARVED GOODS. IMG I URE
FltA.MES AND LAMl’H,

llUNNKll.

IIUl'TDRlEDB

Also a liAKKliVPT STOCK of

CURED

KI'.T.VlUXa AT WIUM.KSAtK FltlCUS.

Piiccs on all the above mentioned giods, as
well as u ho t of others, will be lower ihan ever
before, /u suit t1u‘ times,
1X7“ Goods freolv s'0./1. Cull and see tho
bargains for youtaelves.

DAILY

fo? GliristmasI

DIAMOND

liHEUMilQIG
^

GUIIE

Tills 8tntein4 nt is substantially a Fact, ba^cd
upon evidence in po^iSO-^/ion of the Agents in tlie
IMaiu aud Fancyi bliapo of nunierniis tcstiimaiiuls from piiut suirerers hi all the walks uf life, nnd particularly from
JEWELRY, some uf our most rcspeeiublo aud trustvvuiiliy
— Chains— Obarms (iiiniltes.

CLOCKS,

Kings — Plus — Studs —

Diamond Rbeamntio Cure.

SlueVd Uuttous, &o

hi — (Matu and Ku
graved—

,

ANNUAL MKICTING.

tpiI^E AiBiunI Meetinfc^nf the Nurth Konnebco
ARriculturnl mill llortioullurul Society will
be hctU lit Wntcrville, on T’uc.iIhv, Jmi. 6lh,
1S76, ut one o’clock r. u , for tlie clioice of ufflcere unit to trnnieot any oilier buHiiiree which
muy legally come belore unlit mcetine.
C. It. DllUMMOltl), See’
Wln.loiv, Deo. IS, 187J.
20

►AMPIILE’rS,

BILL-HEADS.

large lot ofLADJES' FRENCH KID BOOTS fjpLABS, KNVKLOl’KS, BUSINKSS CARDS
• •
«t MAYO’S.
Vf»5Tr.lJN, &c., Jono iiealli ut tliU olHce.

Sold by first clnss Grocers, Druggist*!,
and Hardware dealers.
30

^Oottnfro Bedsteads.
O.VLY, -

1875.
( 7 mil TY PIUS r

YKA It.)

$Q80.

v.iiII
At

g.\siT':r.s,

REDINGTON'S.

Cider Barrels.

LITFRATURF.
I.Y the dnparfinent of Guiicrn) Literature. Iho
CUII'.U llAUUELS,
ECLEC I lO presenlH an umur|in'»‘’(Mi .uray of inIN OOOS ORDER.
Htriictivo and Cntcrtainihg ariiclcs. Its hoIcc
tiniiH arc made from all the I iigUsli and foroigti
ALSO OiddUmlf-Ulils, KejiH, and a full
poiiodicaN, and cover a literature incomparably Huiqjly of IJiiltir 'I’uliB.
richer ui:>i more productive itmn any other tn
fTS^ Aniilv to-------- uliichthe reader can (lud access. A class oi
GKO. B. lioBINSON.
Nni-tli Ktiil of
writers contribute to the English tnagazinCH nud
B.iiig'irj Mo.
Nornmb6f;ii Miirkot
m*W’‘pupcrs such as seldom appear in American
periodicHlH, and (ho best of thebe K’>8ay«, Re
VicwH, Sketches, CrilicNiiiH, and I'uems *aro re rOK I'ltlVriao of nil <lei<criiitloB
produced in (ho Ecloetie. Recent issuei have O ilotio til tliot cliDia .iyle, nt lilts otlico.
contained articles, stoi les, or poeinn by tbje.Right
ll5”'SfM'l 51) Pi.. 1111(1 ;.«t II puck of tieHiiltriil
W. E. Ghnibtone, .iairiCH Ai.thnny Eroude, Vi.ltiii;; OnrdH liv roliirii iiiiiB
Matthew Arnold, Chares King fty| Frances
Rower 0( bbo, U tl»cit Buch man, Lvsfie Stephen
TO H E L T
Arthur Helps, Alfred lennyson, 1 hoinas Hugh
es William Black. Mrs. Olipiiant, Tima. Hardy,
Tiugenirfr, William Morris, Mi»s 1 liackor.iy,
SCORIA in iMaisicd’s Bnl ding, rccviilly
T'HEvacated
and oihers equally eminent.
Uv C. H. Rutlingloi). Apnlv to
Waterville,
Dec. I, 74. J. H. I’LAISVED.
bch:nce.

500

E

ALDEN BaOTHERS

UnKful MCdOiDoaicn-

Waterville Mail.

FOUKIGN LirLinTURK, SClKNCi':, AND
Ain--------

•'.VUR BhKN I.V U ATKIlVtl.I.li-

®are,

ANI* RkcKIVKH Suil.fClUlTIO!* KOK TIIK

Few Brick .Store, One Door south of the
\Vi Hams House, Waterville, Me.
FINE IIE.WKU OVEUCOATS, nt hard time
prices.
ClllNGlULLA OVEUCOA'I’S, lower
than ever. KI.VSIAN ()V^KUC()A I S, at pileta
defying compoiltion. SUIlh AND yUJ TINGS
of all kinds and p'ices.
AlhO an uiiihuhIIv largo stock of
HATS, CAPS. TUllNkS, AND GENTS
FURNISHING GOODS.

If you waut ftomotiilug to clean your
Windows like mugic.
To make your outtery look like now silver, and
FURS.
^^brlglitoii tho hoiHoholil ^cuoraily,
Real und Imittv.ion Seal Hats. Sable, Lvnx,
just li‘V
Black .Maithi, Ermine, A'ttr.iclian, Nutria,
Fitch and Chcaperl’nr* in great variidv.
I. X. T^. Knife l^oHsh.

The liirgcsi n'i.orlincnt of

Solid and PUted —

Tiikcs oriiors for

CARDS* and all other kinds of JOB
PRIVIINQ,

Plu.we call anil nee our full stock of I.adieb’,
Ml-Re«*, and Ohlhireti't*

IMPORTED BIBLES !

Silver-

TA\IU'. IIMI8T,

Aiul itoiilo" III BOOKS, Sl'ATlONKUY, l’\
l’i;i! IIANGINO.S, mill FANCY
GOODS,
Fnslom Ex. Go’s Offluo. W, U. Toldgrnph Olliee.
H'A'Sr l\ATKRVILLH..

IMPORTANT TO IiADIES.

A splendid assortment of

For batJlcsHad Qenis.

FRANK SAWTELLE,

CCT^OUIt SriCGl.\UfT!K8,

All of which I am ‘.oiling »t TB'ENM'Y PEU
CEN r. LESS than regular prices.

AVatoh.es,

ArVffV A WEKIC gnarautee«l(d Malo aud Fe.
m m mile Agents, tn rh<ilr locail y. Ooata
N^ftllNH totry U. Pjrih'ulara Fra-*. P. 0. VlOKKrY k CO., Augulita, .Me.

FRIENDS AND PATRONS I

Beaidifnlly lllnsfrated Gift Books,
Standard Poets, and Popidar
Juvenile Books of
the day.

N. K. AGRICUL'l'URAL SOC’Y.

L

Beatiil?

“ Softsoi’s Ofe Prioe CHi

OPENING

I have tho largest stock of HUMAN HAIU
Tea-Sets,
and IMITATION HAm GOODS in the State.
I buy directrTiom fli^'tlnpo!ter, and make all up Water-Sets, Cake baskets, Spoon
Holders, Hapkin 'Jtinffs, PVuit
in tny Store so tlnit 1 can and will eel) fur lese
dian lljosfl wlio do not muiiufacture. All guode
JEniyes, Vases, Ac,, Ac.
are warranted to be Just as they are represented,
OoM, Oliver, Stwl, gV 1 and
and the money will be refunded if limy mo not
Kubbvr
80.
w
*1^
to hi for Jfofquerodtf, Purtiif, ijc
Spectacles aud Eye Glasses,
Please call — Don’t forgot.
Gold 'Pens,
Every kind of Hair Work done under tho su
pervision of Mr. CrniiHlmw, who has had 20 Oolil r.ncil., OoM Tooth Pl.li., Uolti Talmkl.i
and a vatUiy of
> oais oxperlouoa W this oounlry und in England.
She feels cunfldent llmt she can give perfect sati&faetioi) to all who may fav(»r her wiih a call,
Adaptfd to tha
^
Q^^Ueineinber the place!
One door from
People's Dauk| over 1 iitoa’a Jewelry Store,
HO LULA Y TRADE,
Maln^St.
•
^
Orders by mail for goods, or any kind of Hair
Ueiueniber, at
Work will be
b faithfully and promptly attended
A.r.r>BKr
to.
A- B. CUANSHAW.
Waterville, Deo. 14,1874.
26tf

O

AtMui.

Low Prices

Dh, CoorKus* Mkiucatkii Pad Sc Umi.t.
Warranted to cure and piexent ItliuuDia'lMU. Nej
PIfICKS POU CASU ratglaiSlck hAadaohe^and all affectionsarlHng from
itn|jurity of the blond. 3 he double Pad U a auperior
lung priit<Atoe. Ah tnVa Ftbivni of 42 to 95 in thU
Wc liave a largo stock of
dhooTer> girua niora benefit than can be realiivd
AND S.VTISPAOTION flUAKANTKED.
frewn any other mediral treutmeoi now offered to the
public. Prices o( douMu Pads, fill to $8; BePa.fil
FKINTB, GINH&MB, TYCOON HEF3,
(0 *2.50, Uood’t sent by otall ou teertpt of price.
AND CHEAP ALPACAS,
For par.lculurs addrcHs (with stamp) DR, A. ¥.
(MKM'KK,onr W.ishlngtAn and Hanover Sts.,, BoeIn nil culurs
ton.MasF. N.B. Agents Wanted.____________
W 1>f OUOMANCV. OR SOUL OH kilUINU.”
All Goods phinly marked,
1 How ilther sex UMy fascinate and gain tho
Brown & Blenched Cottons, Brown & Blenched
lovo
nnd uffudtlons of any parson (hey ehooae, lii.
Linens, Ued Table Damask & Napkins,
atnntly. Tlfis art all can posseM, free, by mall for
ONE PRICE TO ALL AND NO DEVIATION. 25
Bed .Spreads,
cents; together wUhu Marriage Ouhle, RgyptUn
Orncin, Ureauis, Hints to loidiea, ke. ljt)0i),000 sold.
From $1 to $0 each.
A queer book, Address f. U1L.U\31 & *00 , Pttb't,
lii^Ucincmber tho Place,
IMiIladetphla.
lillfl • ■ “
ffl/i ^ fflOfI per day at home. Terras free. Ad
O
dre^s (iio STiNaoti k Co , PotiUnd
PottUnd
Maine.
OF AU KINDS.

Klfm, Waltham,
and Geneva

NEdialf mile from Benton post office, 50
cords DRV HARD WaOD.
40
i
_. cords
GREEN hard wood.
A lot of DRV and
GREEN SOFT WOOD. 1000 feet SEASON
ED WHITE ASH LUMBER. 2000 feet SEAS
ONED UUaWH ASH LUMBEB.
1000 feet
seasoned BEEOH PLANK.
A lot of Cedar R<ils« Posts, Bunks, Stakes, &o. (Will de
liver apy of the above if wished.) Also, 4 good
WORK HOI^BES, weighing from 1100 to 1200
pounds.
F. M. HINDS.
Benton, Deo. 17,1874.
4w2tf

A OortiflcAie of WArmnty given with evury Instru
ment. PbU'i for Illu^tratna Ontilo^uos and Priee
liKfi
HUNT DUO’S, General Agents,

BLANKJdTS.

Next door to People’s Bank, Waterville, Me.

Mrs. A.:B. OR N3HAW,

SALE.

New Store I

LOWES 1

Human Hair I

FOR

i

WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS-

Gray and White, fiom $3 to
$15 per pair.

5i»t« just ri'crtTrtd fro'^h
additioDH to (tuir B’ook
of Uoiit and eilvdr

(From the Parisinn Hair Store, 111 Lisbon-St.,
Leii'iston,)
Would re.peclfully inform the citizens of Watervillo and vioinily that sho lias taken
ROOMS OVER TILTON’S JEWELRY
STORK, «IAIN-ST.»
One door from I’etiplo'^ Bunk, where ahe Is piepaied to do all kiudn of
KCA-I^R. WORsK:,
k
Such ns
Top^Pieees, Front^Piecen, hriuflU, Fn'zeh,
Smtdicf, Cui-lf, /i-'fiiiD, ILiir
Jeiotiiy, ^c.
Old Sv/itches made over- I make a speolnUy
of pipking, out, combing, and umUing them into
Switches.

Tnese benutlful PiAnot, manufActured bythtWA
known firm of tlA7J.RTON BltOff,. of Ntw Yor
eby,ar«« th'* riNiST In TiiKtrofti.D. Thvy aranottf
for their

Elastic Touch, Singing Quality, Delicacy
nnd Power o( Tone, and .Great
Durability.

The suliscriher would respeclfiilly
BLACK CASIIMEBES,
inform tho cilizcus of
BLACK .SILKS,
BLACK TIIIBETS,
liateryiUe dnd Yieinitp
EAIPBESS CLOTILS,
Bl.VmtlTZ CLOTILS,
Tlint lio lias opened a
I-YONS POPIJNS,
BHAP'D’ETE, Ac. LABGK AND KLKGANT STOCK OK

T 0 X S,
Also,

It
^

T31a.ck Goods.

Gloves of.all kinds at Low Prices.

Saspendsra and Shoulder Braces-

C L O T H I

No

Very clio.'ip.

A FULL LUftC OF

H AZELTON.
I

New Goods!

nothing if not seeulap.

to

GOODS

Ever biiown in thi^ market. Special attention is
culled to our largo aa^ortmout of

to continue llie injinielion restraining the ' Staplh .Styles, amt embracing many of tho
Police Commis-sloners from interferin" '
lines Under Wear for Ladies and Gents
in one case will probably be followed in Full
jlallmivay’s Fine Sliirts in all grnoes and
others. The constitutionality of Uie
sizes; -\Vooleii Scarfs, Mufflers, Gloves,
Hosiery, Neckwear, CoIl|irs, and
Sunday law being sustained, the author
many otlicr articles usually
ities will doubtless exercise a wise dis
found in a First Class
cretion in regard to llie performances
______
F11 rn i s li i II g
Store.
which are allowed on that day. 'riiere
Tho Reporter says that Hon, Joshua Gray of
HATS' CAPS! a full attoilmenl and ai
Gardiner, has reduced tlie pay of liis mill liaiids is no danger that sacred concerts will be
asloni,ltinglt/ Low Prices.
from 48.00 and le-s to $1.00 per day Dilling prohibited, but tlie name will not be per
ham & Co., have also made a reduction In tho mitted to cover entertainments which are
wages of tlicir paper mill hands.
FURS
Tliis stock
largo and varied,
consisting of Fur
Seal, Sable.Otlei
Astiaclian, Sqttir.
rel, Fitcli, Atasku
and otlicr desirnbio styles in Muffs
Boas,’Ci'llars,Ties,
Cape-s, tcc.
La
dies’ and Gent’s
P P 61
C .4 P S
la great variety, including Fnr Seal, Nutria
Boiiver, OttT, A*Rtrnclmn, &c.
^
Fur Trimmings, Cliilclron’rt Furs of nil kinds.
Wolf, Russiii Lamb, Coon, Grey Fox, BufFalo &
Lap Robe**, n full assortment and ut piices
Nvbicli «r« much below the market.
CC^Horrio Blankets, Surcingles, Halters, nt
Bo^on Wholt'S'de l*ricef.
'IVnnks, Valisos, Tr.wolllng Oases, Ladles’
Hand and Travelling B'lg-*, Uumbrollas at Muiu.
ufai.twcis'' Prices.
j iT'^In coii/lrninlion of the above announce'
, moot they Invite one and all to call and see tor
(211120) NVutcrville, Dec. 17, *74.
, tiicmsoives.

o s.

Are now receiving tho largest and best
selected stock of

throat and lung diseases, cure for croup and preitivo of consumption it has no equal. Takes
ventivo
away all the distress of whooping cough. Con
tains no opium or other dangerous drug, and is
plenBant to the taste. Call on Ira H. Low, Wo’
1 ?•«MB Bros., Wost Wntcrvillo, n..
terville, GouWing
or .1J.
.......................Sfftt
................................................
F.
Liticolii, Vnssalboro’,
«nd iisk nbeut it. Trial
bottles TO cts. each. I. W. Perkins & Co., Port
land, Genoral Agents, Mortis & Heritage. PhilAdelphin, Proprietors,
lyl7

Rending tho gren* Spurgeon’s declnrnlion Hint
“ a cigar is a thing to tliank God for,” ii scliool
boy in Rome boiialit n cigar, Ho wan afterivtird
seen hanging over a fence but lie was not giving
thanks.
They have had a giitiieiing in Philadclnhia
whicli" tliey call a “ Coiivcnlion of Pig Iron
Men.” It is not uncomplinicnlary to call a man
who is brave nod powerful an “ iron man ”—but
a pig-iron man!
Uso Adamson's Botnnlc Balsam for nil disen'es of tho throat and lung a. W arrniitcd. 85 and
75 cts. per bottle.

C.R. McFadden & Son

The wife of Gov. Chambeilaiu, of
PRESS GOODS ill g;;cat variety.
IN GOLD AND SII.VKR CASK-S.
South Carolina, is a Maine woman, being
Also I.ndios’ iind Gents’
daughter of tlio lute Hon. 6. W. IngerFull line of
sol, of Bangor, formerly Attorney Gen Pants and Vests. Suits for Youth’s & Gold and IPtated iratch Chains,
$i614\VI-« •
SHAWLS 1
ATeck Chiins, Charms, JjOcA-eral of tho State. Upon the death of her
Boy’$ wear in Grecian, Zoutive,
ets and Crosses, Golid Hilret
father, she together with her moiher, se
Cosmopolitnii, and other
and iPlated Spoons, A''apA-i7i LONG & Squauk Paisleys,
cured a po.sitioii in the tlien newly or
Nobby Styles.
'Jiioiffs undF'rnit Jinires, Solid
Long & .Square Middlesex,
ganise.! banking bureau, at Wa-hington.
Gold, ^eal and Stone Hiinffe,
It was in Wasliingloii that slie first met We also ktwe a
Long & Square Lawrence,
lavffe slock 0/
Gold and Plated Jewelry.
Mr, Clinmberlain, who proposed alter
Woolen & India Stripes.
tho second meeting. It is said to have
GOLD SLKKVK .BUTTONS,
BUTTONS, SlUD.S,
businbi
SlIAWL
PINS,
&c.
been a case of love at first sight, and
suirs.
certainly it is a liappy union in spite ol
House & Office C locks. FELT and BALMORAL 6KIRT5.
all the proverbs.
” ‘
tt^Cull and examine.

Their stock
The Sunday amusoraent question in
of
New York seems likely to be settled
Stop that Cough! No one who has used Dr. adversely to the advocates of theatrical
FLTrnisliiuQr Groods
Morris’ Syrup ol Tar, Wild Cherry and Ilorehound will be without it. Asa remedy for all entertiiinmeiits. Judge Daly’s refusal la complete in all its iletails. embraeiiig nil tho

.The Monroe (Gn.l Advertiser dolionloly for
bears giving tile particulars of a murder because
tho murderer “ is n young man of respectability,
and the affair will bo properly investigated in
the courts.”
Well, Blinks may sing with us, but he can’t
load the choir,' was the remark of ii regular
Democratic M. C. from Texas wljen Banks was
inoutioued for tho Speakersliip.
FROM THE PEOPLE.
There is no case of Dyspepsia that Green’s
August Flower will not cure. Come to tho Drug
Store of J, H. Plaistod & Co., and inquire
about it. If J’liu suffer from Costivoness, Hick
Headache, Hour Btoinnch, Indigestiup, Liver
Complaint, or derangement of the Ss'stem, try
it. Two or three doses will relieve you.
Bosoiiee’s Gergim Syrup is now sold in every
town and city in the United Stites. We have
not less than live hundred letters from Drug
gists, saying it is tlio best medicine ever sold
for Consumption. Throat or Lung discusse
Hample bottle of either 10 cents. Regular sie.
7b eta.

H. o.

A. F. TILTOW^S,
Ami don't yon fonjet it I

Ncu) QU>LCit!9meni0.

1874.

In Us history, this invaluable Medicine occtv
pies tho most liunorublo positlou possible for uny
remedy to attain. A lew years since it whh
known only to the friends and neighbor* and pa
tients of tho proprietor, nnd always sought for
by them whenever ttoubled with RUeumatlsm,
and ill this way came to the mdice of physioiun
'lmerally, and tlirough their favnable exprosson,
I' and its acknowledged value as a Itheuiiiatio
Remedy, tho domaiid for it became so frcqUeiit
and urgent uh to oblige its* prop’i'^tor to Increase
his ftcililies for Uh inmufaoture. 1(h reputation
rapidly extended, und toon orders, letters of inquirv, hdlerH of thiioks, nod ceitiilcatesof praihC
were vUily received trum all H**cliou8 of the Unitod StatuH and Canada, nnd in thl-t way, on u baHIS of hs iiierU nluno—un itdod bv *'tricks of
trade ” or Hpooiul en’orts—it h.iH risen to its pres
ent enviable poHitiuo. Wherever iiitroduoed it
has received the must fiatteilug preference la the
treatment of a!) rlieuiiiHtiu complamts. Iq tlilH
we are really grateful and happy^ laA alone be
cuUHe obr medicine finds ready huIc^ and is con
sequentiv proillahle to u*, do >Ve euy this, but
because ae open a new field in medieui scitMice,
am) cure at once what the bent medical praetj
tioiiere have for ages found bo difilcuU eyou to
relieve. We fill n place heretofore unocriiiiied
We relieve the suffecuig and minister to God’s
poor; wo rontore (he luburlng man to the use of
his Injured Bnibs, and save him scores of times
its cost 111 doctor’s bills; we carry oonteutinent
and ghtdimss Into the home of tho iiOliuted, and
con eqnently are remtmbered by-millions of
grateful «oiiU,
This lueillcineisfor sale at all Druggists tUro’oiit the United States and Canada. If it hap
pens that your Druggist has not got it in stocK,
ask him to send fur it to the Wholesule Agents

f

W. VV. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Market Square, Portland.
GEORGE C, GOODWIN & CO.,
No. 88 Ilnnover St., Boston.
KID DOOTB,

»t llAYU'8.

To'thls depuYtinent tlie Eclectic gives larger
space than uny other magazine in the world not
exolusively scientific. It not only presents an
ample record of discoverv and Invoiitinii, but
gatliera fiom the whole fieltl of foreign current
literature tho beat articles of tho moHt uuthorllativo thinkers and writers; ns Fiofs. Huxlev
nnd Tynduli, Richard Rrnctor, It. A., Frof.
Owen, Dr, W. B. t'a'penter, Mux Muller,.!. N«'rinun l.ockjer, S'. George Mivurt, nnd E. U. Tyior, till of who r. have boeif ropresc del in tooi.n
Usues (f the Magazine, i he public shuuM bear
the fact in mind that the Kclcctio has no theory
of its own to advocate, but impartially gives
place to ilio most important urtlcteH on both aultfs
of the great themes of hcicntific discuHsion.
>
ITCriON.
The Eclectic, withunt giving undue |»romlnetice to tins de|>utiineiit,’ofibra its leaders the
best soriid stories tu be had, iiIko the vliort i>loriuH fur nhlch (he English ifiugazincs Imvo u defuiveU reputation.
KDIlOlilAL DEBARIMENl'Si
The Etlitorial Deiniftments Are l.ituMiry No
tices, dealing with the books published at homo;
Fnu'lKn Li eruiy Notes, giving thiv IVcFheat in
formation about literary nnUture iibiGhid; Sci
ence, which supplements tho longer articles with
biief panigniptis covedug tliu wholu scicuiific
field; and Vaiieties, in uliicli will be iniiinl
ohnicu rzudings, culled from new books and for
eign journals. No oih^r i'^*leu(iu publication ut(umptH any thing like tliesu dcpaitments.
LNGUAVlSOS.
No other magazine U so urtUticuUy illustrated
HH tlie Kvieutic. Each number coutuiti'i it Fine
Steel Engiaving-usually a portrait—executed
ill the beat tnaimer. 'i liese engravings are of
permnueiil value.
(P7* Hie Him of (he Eci.kctic is (o bo instruc
tive u ithnut being dull, huU eiitcrtaluing with
out being trivial Nothing !•( Hdinitteit t*) its
pages which is nutuf permnnent value ns well
fts current hiterost, nnd it will be found indispensuble lo n\\ timso readers who endeavor to
keep up with (he varied inteilectuul activity of
the time. '

.

Tiddnio National Bink. Watenrillo.
'I'lIE unnuni meeting n| the Strmkliohlers of tlia
Ticeuiv Natl -md Bank, will be tield nt Uieir
Ranking H'*ii*«o In
utervilie, On Tiiesdnv, tho
I'itl) dii> of January next, at 2 u'uhioK i*. »(., for
tho elect on of ofiicers for the ensuing year Sc for
tho tr.tnsactiun of nnv other Uuniness tliut may
leg lily come buforo them.
A. A. FLAISPED, Oickiir,
WulcrviUe. Fee. U, 1874.
25

r(>UHcHx)suui’;.
ittlLLIAM J. HUdWN, Of OUnlon, In
llf, tho County of K{•nm'he^, hy hin ddcd
^ eluted tUu Kith duy of February, 1871,
attd recorded itt the Ketinelwe Ueglntry of
Deeds, I>ook 281, ptige 320, conveyed to
Ziinri Jluiiter in inorigagu u certain parcel
of n‘al cAlale, situated In CTinton village,\
in the town of Ciint<nl, !n tile County of
ICennelx'c, and bounded 0.4 follows : — On
the cant hy land <d David 8. WardwoH ;
on the north Ity the Union Mcetinghousu
lot ; on t)m west by land of John IL HilHng.s, nnd on the wjulh l^HHain-atreet.;
together with all tho buUdiugH therwn
wiiioh aaid inorlg'igo the fald ilunter thefeafterwardM, bMVlt,-on the 11th day 7)f
February, 1873, assigned fuul de!ivon.Hl to
J. M. Winn, for a valuable eonHideiation ;
und tho said J. M. Winn, thereaflerwurds,
to wit, outlie Utduy of Deeeiuber, l8T4j^**
for a ^ulualdo consUrerutiun, assigaed all
his Intensl In the $uld mortgage to me, the
uuderslgued. Aud the cundlUon
saUV
inoriguge having Iweii broken, I, the iindersigne*!. by reason thereof, claim a fore
closure. ^
Kujmi
CJIntou,^e. 7, 187L—fiw25.

Pumps.

Pumps.

TOUIE, CLARK & BUCKLEV’.S
Since the dlsoontlnuanue of Every Saturday,
tlio EolkotiO is the only pubUctuiou which fur
10MMON SE.NSK LOO DUMlMs the ^icuu
nishes the best foreign l.teratiire with satisfnoto- J uHt and best ever ofiered in the market.
ry completeness, at a price whioli at nil com will pump one barrel uf water in one inimiie,
pares with the American Muiithfies.
and work well. Tlicse pumps will nut frecM,
.ind tliey are wnrv'irifvd to wurk well
TERMH: —Single copioH, 45 cents; one co.iy,
Orders adUrevtod to Table, Clark & Uuckley,
OTie year, #5, in advance; two uopies, fiO; live or left with Fred U. Bridges, Waterville, Me.
copies, fiSL The above lates luotudi post ige.
kisU.
Vuluinss oominence jii January nnd Jn'y. S ib•crlptlons ufav begin klupy time. Addres*.
HHOS! CAltPS! ddd'ii^nsd
a|
K. It. lELfON, I’ublivliei, 108 Ful on bt., N, Y.
Ihe Mail OtlU’e, '

Flje

MrsCELL^NY. Tho Aldine Goal’s

IMfa Oa Povoiirai^

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
THE

OLD

home,

AK

onict held the earth
l^tath the winter monn^
The cHeket chirped in coty hiirtb,
And tlic kettle crooned, npon the hearth,
A Hweet, old-faahioncd tunc.
The old dock ticked, a droway race.
With the clicking of the crioket,
And red coals in the chitaney^place
Peeped out, with many a rosy face,
Like bcrncs in a thicket.
The cmnc’R arm empty, stuck out stiff,
And tinware on the aholvca
Twinkled and winked at every glilf,
In the dtckonn|( fire-light, an if
They whinpercd to thcmficlvcR.
The good dame, in her rufflefl enp,
Counted the atitchca alowly,
And the old man. with many a gap,
Bead from the Big l^»k on hin lap,
The good wrda, wise and holy.
The old ch*k clicked | the idd man read,
Hie deep voice naUaing. lowering;
The good wife nrxldcd. driippcd her head—
The hda of both were heavy ae load—
They were Bound asleep and snoring.
Oh, halo old couple !• sweet csch dream,
While—all the milk-pans tilting—
paints her whiskers in the cream.
Till John and the belated team
Bring Maggie from the quilting.

May Time, I pray, when failing years*
^
Make tnin my voice and tnrapplc.
Find my last days of life like theirs.
As sweet with children’s love and prayers,
And like a winter apple.
Will B^aWflce Ifaruej/ in :icrfkncr*s for Dec,

Tub VicKsnuRO Massacre.—It will

be understood by every render that ibe
despatch relnling the pHrliculars of the
White League wnr )lgHin^t the negroes
in Vicksburg, ns published ilJ^-esterday's
edition, was simply the While League
side of the story. The telegriijib at the
South is mostly in the hands of a class
of men who may be relied on to give a
slraighlforward confederate version o(
nil difllculties between the two races.
The case at Vicksburg is simply this:
During llio Republican supremacy in
Mississippi, county olficers were elected
by that party throughout most of the
State, among others was Peter Crosby,
Sheriff of Vicksburg. The confedetates
submitted to the vote of the majority un
til the recent Democratie victories last'
fall gave them the hope that the day for
“ putting ibo nigger baek where he be
longs ” had come. From that lime tlio
Vicksburg While Leaguers have been
_very restless. They could not wait for
Iho official term of Cro>hy to expire,
they must have him out of office at once,
BO they went to him with ilircats and
abuse, and finally terrified him into resigning, in order to snve his life. Cros
by escaped and went to Jackson. Gov
ernor Ames told him to go back and re
sume his office, promising, ns is staled
by a special despatch dated on Sunday
last, to sustain him with the Slate militia
and if necessary to arm the negro regi
ment at Viekrburg. Crosby returned
and attempted to resume his office, but
WHS prevented. Some one issued thecall for the negro regiment to assemble,
and it was this that turned out the wliole
white population of Vicksburg and caus
ed the massacre. The negroes Were
mostly without arms, and the usual re
sult followed; some twenty or more
blacks were killed to one. while man.
LLaler reports announce that one hun
dred and fifty black men and tliros whites
were killed.J The stories of the negroes
attacking the town are the same old ster
eotyped lies that have come from half a
dozen White League massacres during
the past six months. The simple fact
is that the White League has attempted
to toko possession of the offices at Vicks
burg. Ueing resisted, they commenced
shooting at every negro they could see
whose interests weresuppo.scd lobe hos
tile.—rPt'om the Cleveland (Ohio) Lead.er, Dec. 9.
Limit Your Wants.—Lord Bolingbroke, in his ‘ Refleutions upon Exile,^ay8 :—‘ Our natural and real wants
are confined to narrow hounds, while
those which fancy and custom create are
confined to none.’ Young men wlio are
just entering upon life, and forming the
habits which ore likely to adhere to them
to its clo.se, will do well to treasure up
in memory these true and instructive
words of one of England’s finest writers
and most philosophic staies.men: ‘ Our
natural and real wants are confined to
narrow bounds.’ It is surprising how
little it is that is absolutely essential to
man’s existence, and, if he w ill take an
intelligent and considerate view of life,
to his comfort and happiness. Intel
lectual enjoyments are comparatively
cheap, 'file cultivation of ilio mind,
which affords the highest and only en
during satisfaction, can he pursued on an
income quite insignificant for the supply
of luxuries.
Our physical wants are very few, if
we priservo our tastes simple, as they
are by nature. .
To eat, to drink, to exercise, to sleep,
to keop warm, and to he sheltered ; a
email sum will supply all these necessi
ties. 'fhe pleasures which are pure, and
which tend to our improvoment.are with
in the reach of almost every one. But
the wants which fancy and custom cre
ate, as Lord Bolinghroko well says, are
confined to no bounds. It is against
these that young men on the threshold
oi life should sedulously guard. Beware
of luxurious and expensive habits. The
gratification of them may cost you much
of the labor and time which, if given to
intellectual culiivation, would be fur
X more conducive to happiness.
It is easy to ^o without that which
you huvqii^r indulged in. It is hard
to leave offliWiis, however extravagant
and absuidi '
When you are to decide ahoiTl adopt
ing mode or style of living, consider well
wbelber it is certain that, without inconven ence, you will be able always to pre
serve it. The only safe rule is, to keep
jour wants within narrow bounds.

iWail.... Saec.

TIIK AI.DINE; THE ART JOURNAL OF
AMERICA.
Tills splendid enterprise Is not only well susturned in every fceliirc, but Is being constantly
developed and improved. It to-day stands with
out a rival In tho whole world of periodical lUerntnre.^ Tno boaiiliriil dog portrait, “ Man’s Unselfisli I riend," a chrnmo presented to every suhscriber, is n decided liit, and will, if possible,
mid totlic nnpiilAriiy which thin work hasgafnodv
1 ho AiiT Union (oRturo also protnisos grret nnd
hcncflceiit roRultR, in arousing public (nfercst in
the fine nrts. Circulnrs nnd full intuiiniitiou on
Application.

t’henix Block, Main-81.

Orgnniiod, May 4,1809.

0£ice in Savings Jiemh Building,
Main Street,

Vt'ould ro.poctfully Inform Hie public lliat he bn.
to
r. M.,
purchaRod Ibe Stock in Trade and Good Will of Doors opened daily from 8J^ A.
• and from Ij^ to 4 p. M., and Saturday
C. K. MATIIKWS, nnd will continue business at
evenings from
to 7>^.
"THE OLD 'stand."

SCHOOL BOOKS,

DEPOSITORS

EXEMPT.

From all fown awl County Taxes,
This Rank pays DIvTdIiNDS of SIX PER
CENT, COMPOUND SF.MI-ANNUAL
INTEREST, free from all
taxes.
Dividends if not drnwn commence nt once to
beer interest end withobt presenting book,

Miscellnneous Bonks,
DinBk Books,
Stallotiery,
l*n*pcr Hangings, .
Curtains,
Leisure-Hour Miscellany,
,
Picture Frames,
TRUSTEES:
I'o bo completed in 40 peris, Issued fortiiiglitly. Lamps,
Moskh Lvfohd,
I. H. LoW,
D. R. WIko,
Cutlery,
Encli pert will contnlii nn olegnnt frontispiece,
N. G. H. PuLSiPER,
R. Foster.
Artists’ Materials,
orluiimlly etignived on steel for the London Art
Journal.
Brackets,
R. Foster, Prtti.
E. R. Drusimoxu, Trtas.
Toys,
KEPRODWOlNa
rancy Goods, ___
Wntervillo, Juno 3,1874.
3m62
at n price svitbiu the pnpulnr reneb, engravings
never before blTered at less than five times the Constantly on hanOf and at prices os low aj can
amount.
bfi found.
Tlitso plates linvn been tho attraction of
tt^A share of public patronage is solicited.
A GREAT VARIETY,
The London Art Journal.
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
ErcIi part wiil contain Jd0 quarto pages, In
Waterville, Juno 10,1874.
61
cluding tho eieg.tnt rrontispiece, on henv> plate
May be found at
paper. A superb title page, richly illuminated
m red and gold, will be g ven with tho first part,
BEPRIISTTS
and the printing of tho rnlire work will be a
or THE
worthy representation of“ Tlie Aldliio Press”
A great variety of
whioli is a guarantee of something beautiful nnd
BRITISH PERIODICALS.
valuable.
rAONroTr ooor)s.
The political ferment among the Enropann nnIncluding VASES, TOILET gE'fS, Ac.
At a Cost of 25 Cents a f*art.
Honft, the Ptrifo between Church and State^ tho
discussion of Heienco in its relation to Theology,
jlc has a long list of
Parts 1,11 & III auk Jubt Puulibiiei).
Hiid tho constant publlcHtlon of now works on
USEFUL ARTICLES,
ihcse and kindred topics, will give umi.snal in
TIIK ART JOURNAL.
Chairs. Ottomans, Gamp Chairs,
Complete in \2 monthly parts, at $1 each. Ke- terest to the Itading foreign Reviews during 1875. Including
Nowhere eUe can the inquiring render find in a Marble- Top^Tablcs, Whnt Nots, Fancy Chairs,
producing tho bcRt full-page iilustnitions
condenaeil
fnrm,
the
facts
and
arguments
neces
''''sIc Stands; Now siyla
from the earlier volumes ofTlie Aliiiio.
sary to guide him to a correct conclusion.
Cha'inber Furniture, pifio nnd ilurd I)-ood; ele
Each monthly part will contain Mix superb
gant Sideboards, &c , &c.
plates W'ith ncconipaiiying descriptive matter, The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,
nnd wliethcr fur binding or framing, will be en
plate])”" ware,
41 BAROLAY BT., NEW YOWK,
tirely beyond competition in price or artistic
tlie reprint of tlio four lending Reviews, Casters, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cut
charnct-r. Every impress-Qu " ill be most care continue
lery, 'i'en Sets, &e.
fully taken on tho fmcBt toned paper, and no vin-:
pains will bo spared to' make this the richest K(linbur<rh Review, ( Whig,)
GLAS.S~'WARE.
production of a press whicli has won, in a mar
London Quiirlerly Review, ( Conserva In great variety, including Lamps of nil sizes
vellously short litiic, a world-wide reputation.
and styles, Clinndelicrs, &c.
tive.)
GEMS FROM tTiE ALDINE,
Wesiminsler Review,(Lfieraf.)
C A rT E T S ,
Especially asserted for
Biilish Qiinrlerly Review, (Evatige!- Now and nice patterns, nnd all styles nnd prices,
Svrop Book Ultistrntions (t Draicing Class
. teal.)
Copies.
new“g"oods.
AMI>
A lnrg« collection of pictures of difTercnt slr.es
Received every week.
and on almost every cnuceivnbie subject have
been put up in nn attractive envelope and are Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine.
Come
in
nnd
select a gift for your wife, that
Terms.
now on'ered at a price inteuded to make tl em
shall be not only n present pleasure but n lasting
mlnr in every sense.
Payable strictly in advance.
joyenvelope No. 1, containing 60 beautiful en
Wnteryille, Deo., 1873.
gravings, is now ready nnd will be sent, post For any one Review...............................$4 per an- ___________ ____
any two Reviews........................... 7 ‘‘ ”
age pnid, to any address for ONE DOLLAK. A For
For
nny
tliree
Review^!,.......................*.10”
“
liberal discount to agents nnd teachers.
T. E. EANSTED & 00.,
Fur all four Reviews.............................. ]i2 “ “
SCUAr HOOKS.
For Blackwood’s Magazine......................4 “ “ Having purchased the stock and store of G. I..For Blackwood and one Review.............. 7
“
Robinson & Co.,
A ppleudid assortment ol SCRAP BOOKS For Blackwood and two Reviews........10 “ ‘‘
have been expressly prepared for tlie holiday For Blackwood and three Reviews.... 13 “ <•
Two DOORS North of tub Post Officf,
season, nnd no present of more permanent Inter For Blackwood nnd the lour Reviews, 15 « “
WATKRVILLE,
est can,bo sclccietl for gentleman or ladv, old or
The PpBTAOE will be prepaid by the pub
young.
lishers without charge to the subscriber, only on w’ill cohtinue tlio business of their predecessors)
No. 1. Half-bound, cloth sides, gilt back,
the expre.sB condition that subscriptionB are paid an<l keep on hand and for sale at fair prices, a
260 np. 12 X 10 inches...........................$6 00 inmriably in advance at tbe commencement of a full stock of
No. 2. Half bound, cloth sides, gilt back,
each year.
HARDWARE,
600 pp. 12 X 16 inches.............................. 7 00
CLtlBS.
No. 3. t ul! morocco, bevriod boards, gilt
Gutleryn Siax^et^ TVn Ware^ Paints^ OUs^
A discount of twenty per cent, will be. allowed
nnd antique, very rich,.600 pp............. 12 00
Building Materials^ ^c., ^c.
■Lettered to order in gbld at 25 cents each line. i to clubs or four or more persons. Thus: four
Sent by mni!, post-paid, on receipt of the price. copies of Blackwood of one Review will bo sent
They
hope to offer such inducements to cus
to one address for $12.80; four copies of the four
tomers that all the old patrons of the store may
Reviews and Blackwood for $48, and so on.
THE ALDINE I^^SE-PARTOUTS.
be
retained
and many new ones gained.
To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the
In compliance with repented requests, the pub above discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to
Waterville, Juno 18, 1874.
62
lishers of The Aldine have prepared impres the getter-up of the club.
sions of many of their most beautilul plates for i
PKERIlUItlS.
MXJ^O 1
passe-partout framing.
The cuts are mounted on a benutifully tinted ' New subscribera (applying early) for the year
azure mat, with a iiandsome red border Ijrfe,
| 1875 may have, without charge, the numbers
Co s>j^2dcirA.z,
To attach the glass, it is only .left for the cus- [ for the last quarter of 1874 of such periodicals as
(Successor to C. K. Mathews, in the Waterville
tomer to paste and fold over an already attached they may subscribe for.
* Bookstore,) is agent for
Or instead, new subscribers to any.twoi three,
border, and this mny be done by a child.
27 Bub}ects, 12 x 16 in. 26g. ; witli glass, 60c. or four of tho above periodicals, may have one
*pit8on
& Co.'s Music,
Six of this size for $1.00 when selection is left of the’ Four Reviews’for 1874; subscribers to of which he has just received a largo assortment,
to publisliers.
all five may have two of the ‘ Four Reviews,’ or including tho latest iisuos.
0 subjects, 10 X 13>^ in., 20c; with glass 45c. one sol of Blackwood's Magazine for 1874.
7 subjects, 6^ x 8^^ io.,15c.; with glass, 40c.
Neither premiums lo subscriber nor discount
12 subjects, 14 X 1ft in., 60c.: with glass, 1 00 to chibs can bo allowed unless ths money is re
Sent by mail, without glass, post-paid, for mitted direct to the publishers. No premiums
given to clubs.
price.
Circulars with further particulars may be had
CANVASSERS WANTED.
on application.
THE ALDINE COMPANV,
Part 1,11, HI nnd IV ere now nsody.
BUTTON’S

Holiday

Gifts,

•J> F. Zalden iSk Go’'sa

n

j

New

Carriage

and

Repair Shop,

58 Maiden Lane, New Yobk
Agent for New England jStates,

The Leonard Scott Publishing Oo-:
PALMER,

368 Washington St., Boston, Mass

I’ake Notice
BOOTS & SHOJES
Into the North Store in Miirston
Ulock, Miiin-St.
And unve seceived n largo lot of Boots and Shoes
suitable'for the Fall nnd Winter tarde, which
makes my stock mare complete in every respect
than ever before.
I liBvo also just purchased n nice
stock of choice

GROCERIES

WATKRVII.LR.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO..

The Oldest, Largest, and Most Perfect Manufac
tory 111 the United States.

Flour, Pork, Laril, Molasses, Fish, Tea,
Coffee, Cheese, Sugar, Raisins, Rice, Fine
5 4^000
Salt, Beans, Soap, Matches, Kerosene Oil,
Spice of all kinds, Tobacco and Cigars, ant?
,
Now in use.
many other artUdes too numcrouB to men
tion.
No other Musical Instrument ever obtained the
And I natter m5.80lf that witli my well select
ed stock, I can give entire and perfect satisfac
tion to every individual who map give me a cull.
Nothing will bo allowed in the store that will
l^the least objectionable, and all may depend
upon receiving courteous treatment.
'
WANTED.,
Potatoes, llurrEK nnd Eons, in exchange for
goods.

ADDISON DOLLET.

House

FRED H. FALES,

Rebidkhob — on

College Street.

Surgeon Dentist.
Okfick in Savings Bank Building,

Organs «& Melodeons.

Among which may be found

Watervillo, Nov. Id, 1874.

Carriage work and Repairing.

He pnys particular attention lo the manufact
ure of wlieels, Ho will have a good slock of sea
soned lumber on hand, nnd promises that all
Alden’s Jewelry work shall be promptly and faithfiilly done.
Give me a call.
. Store,
• THOMAS SMABTWatervillo, April 16, 1874.
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opp People’s Nat’I
Sank,

Dental OfiSce

THAT l HAVE MOVED MY STOCK OP

FAMILY

The subscriber has taken the now shop on

near Hill & Devine’s Blocksmith shop,
41 Barclay St.,NbwFront*8t.,
York,
where he is prepared to do all kinds of

R. N. STANLEY,

25

Furnish-ine:
C3-003DS:i

0. H. EEDINGTON,
Having purchased of Emerson b Dow, their
stock of Furniture, to wliich I have added my
own, I am now prepared to nil nil orders for
li'urttUui'e, Cavpellnff, Crockery,
ifatlresses, Jffirtvrs, /'Taney
(roods, _ CuUety, drc.,
nnd everything usually kept in a stock of this
kind, which I am soiling nt tho
leowval Pilor.a lo lleducv 8torh.
ir7“JUBBlNG and UEl*AIRING done to order.
Jho'best stock of

CASKOT3 and COPFlNS
on the river, trimmed in the be.t mnimor, and nt
LOW£B PBICKb than in tho State.
The best stock of

Fanoy and holiday
Ever In Waterville, consisting of
VASF.S, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS,
PAPER weights, SMOKER'S
SETS, TOYS, 4o.,
All at very low prices.
QjP^Pleaie call end examine. '

Nbxt.—“ WUat’a the use of taking so
Diucb pain* aixmt tho tranait of Vooua I ’’
C. H. Bkdinoton,
•• It tell* w Urn dUtaoce of thp sun.”
No. 1 & 2 TIconio Row, Waterville.
“Wbat'a tbeiiaepf knowing the diatauce m
of tbuauni ” "It onaUea ua to tell the
MH8IO.
slsts, tke diataitoo of the fixed atara, wd the
velocify of light,” "Wltat’a the use of
ISS Fannie P. crane, teacher of music
knowing the veJofUj of light." " Light,'
(Plano), will take n few puplle In Wetor^le.
Tkumb SIS per qutrUr. Address
beat, niagnettoin, gravitation, thought and
life are all aaid to be intimately relab^ and 1 Cllnloo, Me., Care of Itev. C. 0. Crane, (4w2e
tbe knowledge of tbe pnipertiea of light |
’■ HAND icAUE Boom
^
may he Ommldlng atriug widobjUmU load
et MAYO’S. V
ut lutoOmmvtduadBst dqithi of igdeupa,
M■•»£•* KID Boom.

M

• at MAYO'S.

EASTERN ANDi) MAINE CEN- AMERICAN
°TRAL

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

■W A. T B R "V11.1. 33 ,

A Large Asiortment of

I87fi.

SAYINGS BANE miavWATERVILLE
ble
W orks

BOOKSELLER ail STATIONER,

SOLD ojfLV nr 8i;nBcmmo?».

18,

"Waterville,

iMe.

A ffesh liot of

At tho old stand of
W. A. P. Stevens
& Scfii.

Somerset Hail Road I

Piondfjttea, ©rgano, flltlobfonfi,
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTKUMENTS.
Which will be sold as lowas can be bought else*
.where.
There are advantagea In buying near hon.e.
Also a larze stock of SUBICT MUSIC and MUSIG
BOOKS
The celebrated

JBsBm.
TIME

C. E. GRAY,

Real Estate Agent,
Office in SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Norridgcwock with Smithfield nnd Mercer;
at Madison with North Anson, Anson, Solon,
Bingham, New Portland, Kingnold, Jernsalem,
Dead River nnd E'lng Staff.
32
""
JOHN .AYER, Pres.

83

HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE
P AINTING,

G .

AND

BOSTON STEAMERS.

H . “e S T "Y"

oontlDoesto Tieet all
orders in the above
line, in a manner
tbdthasgiTen satis*
faction to the best
^ employed fora periodthat Indli'ates some
= experlenceln 'ibe bustnesB
Order? promptly at
tended to on appli
cation at his shop
«,
^
_
Main Siren,
Opposite Marston’g Block WATERY I L L B,

:re m: q at,a iTr

O. F. lYIAYO

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,

i*'
^ wm untH further notice, run as
Vi’lfilirp -jji;. follows;
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
DAY, TUESDAY nnd THURSDAY,nt 6 P. 11.,
nnd leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every
MONDAY, THURSDAY, nnd SATUKI>Arnt4
P. M.
The Eieanom is a new steamer just built for
Office of the A. & W. Sprague Mfg Co., this
route, nnd both she nnd the Franconia, are
Augusta, Me., Sept. 1, 1874.
fitted up with fine accommodations for passen
To whom It may coucerii.
gers, making this tlie most convenient and com
Public notice is hereby given that in consequence fortable route for travellers between New York
of theinerfrased settling of a part of the Lock Mason nnd Maine. Tliese steamers will touch at Vine
ry at the east end of Kennebec Dam, Augusta, there yard Haven dhrtng the summer months on their
by endangering the ratety of the Locks and the dam,
passage to nnd from New York.
tho said Lochs will be closed until forther notice
Passage in State Room 46, meals extra.
• .
H. A. DeWITT.
Goods forwarded to and from Pliilndelpliin,
Augusta, Sept. 10, 1874__
9epill-12tf
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all ports of
Maine.
Ct^Freigiit taken nt the lowest rates.
FARM FOR RENT.
Shippers ore requested to send thbir freight
BOU r twenty nefes of land just buck of the to tliu Steamers ns early as 4 P. M , on tlie days
Maine Ceiitral Depot known ns the Sanger they leave Portland. For further Information
apply to
farm. It is in a good state of cultivation, well
watered, and has a barn on it with some farm
HENRY FOX. GanernI Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t. Pier 38, E. R., New York.
ing tools. Will lease for a term of yents. Anpiv
for terms to,
^
Tickets nnd State rooms can also ho obtained
at 22 Exchange Street.
E. C. LOWE, Waterville, or
4atf
E F. SANGER, Bangor.
Those goods will all be sold as low ns they
can bo afforded, and customers mav rely upon
courteous treatment and good bargains,
0. F. MAYO.
Waterville, Jan. 5874.

\

Sash, Doors,
.'.■rSERGE BO0TS'";i-.r BLINDS
AND WlNIOW FRAMES

^ot

MAYO’S opposite the Post Office.

nt MAYO’S.

80H00B

BOOKS

Al’

Call nnd examine.
Address
The Frencli Humorist, , . 12.60
4w28
BXTPPALO, N. TT.
Brassey’sLife and Labors,
2.60
My Sister! Jennie, Geo. Sand. 1.60
Epochs ol History Series,
Thirty Years War,
. J.OO
Tbe Crusades,
. ].oo
The Em'of tbe Protestant
JSTE W ,
Revolution.
- 1.00
Little Classics Exde
- I.OO
The Mistress of the Manse,
Holland’s liew Poem,
1.60
IE MAB8TON RLOCK.
Bancroft's History of America,
loth
and
olosing
volume,
la IZa SpencGV.
Complete Sets of Scott’s VVnvorly Novels,
26 volumes at
- 16.00
Rospootfully announce tlint tliey
same
.
- . 20 00
have opened n
Diamond Poets,
,76
regular
price,
.
1,60
GENERAL MEAT AND FISH
Beautifully Bound Ballads of New
MARKET,
K.ngland, piicb reduced IVom 6.00 to2.00
100 volumes of choice Miscelleanous Books
nnd will keep most kinds of Vegetables and
from
New York Trade anlo, soiling at SO, 00 and
various articles of Provisous,
76ct8.—less
limn lialf price.
including
Tho best bargains ever seen In Watorrllle,

or otherwiee-

J. FURBISH.

M. C. PERCIVAL’S

Waterville,August,1870.

BOOK STOBE.

llifew

Ho. 76 State Street, opposite Eilliy
Street Bestfin.
'

FTER an extensive praoTioe of upward of
thirty years oontlunes to leeure- Patents In the
United Blates; also In Great Brluln,'France and
other foielgn countries. Caveats, BpeoMcatiqni,'
AsBlgnfrent8,aDd all papers forpafentaexvcuted on
reasonable terms, with dlspateb. Researches made
to determine tbe validity and uclllty of Pateats of
Inventlobs and legal and other advice rendered in
all matters to ichlng the same. Copies of the
elalms of any patent furnished by remitting one dol
lar. Assignmonta recorded In Wa hinglpn.

No Ageurylnche Unllitd Wiuiea noafeasoa
SIM dlorfaclillles for oblal»|ngP«u>i1f«. or
aacerUIn ig ilie patentnbiilty of! inven.
Ilona.

All neewMt» of. Jonrn.y to W.ahington tovroeni.
a Patent are here saved.

TBSTIMONIALS.

' 1 regard Mr. Eddy ai one ol the mo.t capable
and successful practitioners with whom 1 have bad
otflclal inteioourse.
OHARLBB MASON, CommlssJonf-T of Patents.”1 have DO hbflltation In assnrlng inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competrotand
trustworthy, and more capable of putting tbelf
appHoarionsina form to secure for them an early
and iarorableeoDSlderatlOD at the Patent OIBcs
EDMUND DURKB,
Late Oommissloner of Patents.’*
Mr. R.n. Epdt hasmadefor me over TUTBT^
applioatioDsfor Patents, bavin.* been successful In.
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of
great talent and ability on his part, lUUIs tub tO
reccommend ktL Inventors to apply to him to pro*
cure tbelr patents, as they may be sure ol bavlnd'
the most faithful attention bestowed on their casel.^
and nt very reasonable.
'
Do8ton,Jon.l,1874.^1y28 JOHN TAGGART.**

MOULDINGS.
’PHE undersigned Is manuraoturing. by oxlen-^
1 sive mnehinery erected for that purnoae:'
and will keep on hand, nil kinds of
f
.

Mouldings fbr HotUe Fibiihinfrg,
for outside nnd inside. He will will also getout to order, any variety of patterns to suit diff.*orent tastes.
Waterville, May 1,1878.—46tf J. FURBISIR

®1)£ (Empire iDringer,
entirely overcomes tho groat'
elways been experienoeiP
wi h other Wringers. It is n universal complainf
withnll who have used Clothes Wringers that the’
i^WKii roll gives out so soon. The reoson foil'
this cannot be asaigned to the quality of (heruBber in THAT roll; for it is precisely the same in
both rolls. T he only valid reason that cah bo

turning and nbsonce of grease nnd oil from the
bearings of the rolls, 'rke Empire is made of
Iho best material Hint can be obtained, and is
warranted in every particular.
*"® ®‘<1® ef any other Wringer
you can find in tho market and keep the besL
KepUonstnntly on hand and for sale bv

T. J. EANSTED & CO.f
DEALERS m

,

'

Hardware, Iron nnd Sieet, Painis and
Oils, Cook Stoves, &c.,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
------------------ :------------------------------------- 38

LALEMAND’S

Rheumatism, Gout, & N euralgia Specific
Tux Profession proper consider Rhenmatlrm ana
tlon’Ur*r“ peeuHtf, vitiataa coodl, i?iV M
elfculating Tital fluid. They eupposa"!i' “
a poison which ib«'
-Xh It, and not being.
>
Pjapee cmunetiies of tho body'
c i 8 deposited Id ills tiSAUM.

^

b.iiisu*»D>s nuiijaAiisM, Conr ard NiomAioiA'

SpioiHcja Ibeonjy remedy ever dlsoov.red tbaf
Tni
'**’*‘■“7 •ble poison In the sioon
and produce a psrmen.nt cure. Jhe reolne was

Krnce”*

It

Br-

is not a

Lallcmand, of'

QDAOK MSDrOllfS —Tt«

trodure it throughout the
CFSary to advertise it,
ItfeUicine reccoDiendsItself.

kn in

county, it is necji Tl
/h-*
i
’
following letter from
*,,'*''1 >oo''o'practloli:g I hjsl.

pltalln StL^li.^*''

«*Ht.ry Hos.

-Jouu n. Obocn, B,q®Ib’;rs-,r""'! ?b“iuTyo«

for the donation of six doii’n hotilen of I.aII#-'

mftndlsPpecIflc, tot the benefit of sick soldiers.-

dlj®„’o'’,TS)”?
Ingredients,!
did not hesitste a moment to give it a fair trial The
o7c“hr„’VP'l.’‘"’
»>• la eV. y e.«

of chronic rheumatism Its effects were pefoeptln.H
I"’,*®'’ ’• ‘“’aHably cired the'
-0^1 *1 i’“
practice I have proven Its ■
wondeifol power In the wbove named iftseases. I
regerdlt as the Oieat Medicine for those dlssases,.
and donothosltate torpeommend Il'to the publlo
ttM. A. MoMOBRAY, M, D,
LateActing AssistanlSuigeon, U. 8.A-.

Harness

46

Shop.

BpOl

iml^o..iKi*" e’ ‘'®Y* aai! nlghte. It would bv
Immposelblo for me to tell how Utrlblv I havia
“Y i'leoda who have «en-ma
at eueb time, know something about It. Foi Ibe
*" •‘Inda of medicine.
hH?
i ^ J.'*' ®^ blnlmenta recommended
but all of no benefit,

I
Y?*’' **0 this month I reeelrad from 8t,
In'lu’f.l.Ho'’'fif’EOlFlO, with
‘.’'"“'Y ^raP* •" half a wine
GEO. H. BARNEY,
f** **“’** a ^'Y/balfan hour befMS
meal
as
suited ms btit*.
Has opened a Harness Shop nt JARVIS BAR

Lowest Cash Prices !

Meat aaft Provtsion Store.

For Inventions, Trade Maika, or
I
Designs,

THE undersigned .this New F.norrnt CremTO THE~PUBU0.
mell’s Illlllr;wter»llle,l. making, nnd will keep enVrf*"?"Rhumatlxm In 1867',,
coneCnottyOD band el. theaboveartiotesotvarioDS
*““« year® bean a great enffer.
slaee.theprloe Bof which will hi found aelow a- the
f ”l®‘i "•o*» .veer was 1 oonfluad to my
earnequalltyof work can bebought any wherein h.a
bed.entlrelr helpless, unable to move or be mov
theSlate. Thestockniid workmsnehlp will b» of
f''*oa‘i»bo wouid, by taking
the flrslquallty.nnd our work is warranted lo be hoM*oML*’’'i.‘"^
notdof the sheet move me alittle, and It woold
what it i represented to be.
Mllevenie
tora
momert
only.when I would brg to
(E7“ Our Doorewlllbe ktin-dried wllhDaYIlEAT,
* J “Y former position, where J
nnd net with Bteam,------- Odore solicited by maii

PURCHASE YOUR
aij.

/ '

BO

Steamers Eleanora, Franconia and
. Ohesapeake.

BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.

Just received by

PATENTS.

i.®
article on this subleot, the Editor of tho Aural Aiais Yorker savs^'i
attach
ed to the shaft of the lowek roll, that roll al
ways HAS and always will turn on tho shaft; and
gl^ out b®foro the upper roll Is half worn ”
The Emi'Irk is tho only Wringer in the mar
ket that does not have the crank attached to the'
OIVIiY
GTS. shaft
of either roll, thereby obviating this diffliin “"1
‘'‘®, purolmser the expense of
Tho superior sengoing steamers
» an
^.00 and upwards for a now roll, before theWringer is othewise half worn. This point nlone’
John Brooks and Falmouth,
will, until further notice, run alternately as fol nlnces the Empire far in advance of any other
Wringer in the mnrket-but in addition to this
lows;
r.®"'®™'’® “‘'■er superior qualities, whioli
Leave Fiiankuin Wharf, Portland, daily nt 7
o’clock, r. sr.. nnd India Wiiahp, Boston, daily, Inrnw'fns'^’ 1 “PP''®®'®'®- especially the esse of

Has removed to tlie new store in tho at 5 r. H., (Sundays excepted.)
“
Passengers by this lino are reminded tlmtthev
AVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
secure a comfortable nlglit’s rest nnd avoid the
THE POST OFFICE,
expense and ineonvonionoe of arriving in Boston
late nt night.
Wliere;bo will keep a full stock of
Through Tickets to New York via the various
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS Sound Lines, for sale nt very low rates.
Freight taken ns usual.
For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s nnd
Botlon Rail Ticket, accepted on the steamers
Children’s Wear.
and tho difference in fare returned.
J. B, COYLE, JR., Gen, Agt. Portland.
I shall endeaver to kecp'tho largest nnd beat
selected assortment of Ladies’, Misses and Chil
dren’s Boots,-Shoes and Rubbers to be found in ’ MAINE STEAMSHIP Oo7~
Waterville.
TRI-WEEKLY LINE TO
Aud shall manufacture to measure
NEW YORK.

J^ADIES’ NEWPORT TIES,

a.

TABLE.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB. lltb,
Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
Trains will run ns follows:
BUTTRIC'S PATTERNS OF QARMBNTS
Leave Madison,......................... ... ...................g.gs a. M.
Addiess a. H. CARPENTER, Waterville, Me.
“ Norridgcwock,............................ 10.10 “
Arrive nt West Watervilloj.. 11..........*kl0.46 “
Leave West Waterville,............. 4...t4.86P. M.
** Norridgcwock,........;......... »w.6 86 *•
Arrive nt Madison,................................ fi.oo
'
^Connecting with trains from Bangor aud Bel
fast to Portland nnd Boston.
tOo arrival of train from Boston, Portland,
Beal Estate for sale nnd to Bent.
Danville Junctiou and Lowision. *

ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN'
P A I- E R I N G.

FOREIGN

hTeddt;

SOLICITOR OF PATEN rs.
Time of Trains from Waterville.

R £S MOV A

WATERVILLE. ME.

and

R.

monuments;
AS NOW RUN.
tablets
Passtngtr Trains, for Portland atid Boston
end
10.35 A. M., and 8.16 P. M.; Belfast, Calais, St.
) HEADSTONES John, Halifax, 6.20 P. M.; Dexter nnd Bangor
9.10 A. M. nnd 6.20 P. M. Pas^ongef HrIiis for
eonetantly on hand- Portland and Boston via Lewiston nnd Danville
__ ,
and made from tho Junction 10.85 A. M.
Very Best VKnMOIVT and ITd I,AIN
Freight Trains for Portfnnd nnd Boston via
MAIIBI.K. Augusta 0.80 A. M. 12 noon ; via Lewiston 7.00
I am prepared to furnish Designs and worK A. M. nnd 12.10 P. M. For okowhegan at 2.06
superior to nny shop in tho State and at prices P. M. For Bangor at 0.00 A. M- and 2.00 P. M.
Passtnaer trains are due from Skowhegan at
to suit tho times.
10.17 A. M.—Bangor nnd East 10.22 A.
and
CHARLES W. STEVENS
8.08 P, M. Boston via Augusta at 9.06 A. M.
Fw^-^vin Lewiston nt 6.06 P. M. ‘
Fretyht "rains are duo from Skowhegan at
8 32 P. M.—from BangoV ahd East at 11.80 AM.
nnd 6.16 P.M.—from Boston and Portland, via
Augusta, 0.30 A. M. and 12 00 noon, — and via
G. H. CARPENTER
Lewiston at 7.00 A. M. nnd 12.10 P. M.
hai Kioved his
The Midnight train from Boston Saturday
OTOnilig gobs no further than Portland.
MUSIG STORE
L. L LINCOLN. Sup’t 1st Div.
to the Store dlrectlv opposite Prof. Lyford’a Brick
GEO. P. FIELD, Gen. Pas. Agt.
Block, hlA late place of basiness,
Boston, Mass., Nov. 21. 1874.
«hsre he will keep a stock of first class

BOOKS

same popularity.
tt^Send for Price Lists.

RAILBOAD LINE.

MEN WANTED!

NEY’S old stand,

To *e!l
The Politlopl, Personal nnd Property
nioHTa
Of a Citizen of the United States.
i ,.How to Exercise and how to Preserve them.
A New Book.

One Door behto the Continental House,
Where bo Is prepared to make NEW
Harnesses or to repair
OLD ONES.

By Titkophilus Parsons. LL. D.

f«®®?*‘*iJ*/***^i.***
of tbs first bottU I
foandrslief.aDdImmediatsly Mntfor mors sf tBs
SMoiflfl.andooDtiDUsdtorskeUantl] I had nwd’
00,^‘les’ Ths resurt Is I havs not besn confined
since 1 commenced lakiof
In
.f •/♦•'■ago, andhsTs bad onlyfoor
ulght attacks of pain durlngtbc ysar, and thois
th?Bp*cftJo *****°^*^**^ *****"* *****®*^

***

Now Harnesses exchanged for old, nnd Old
Containing chapters on the Federal and State
WatorTlIle,Fob .16/1878! ttOBKET W. PBAY.
Constitutions—their History and Origin; Powers Harnesses bought nnd sold.
tt^Givo mo a call. .
Fsfsons desirous of trying ths above nsmsff ,
nnd Duties of Public Officers; People’s Rights;
medioIneeanbesuppUedbycalltnMt my dweffiDe^
GEO. H. BARNEY.
Parentage and Guardianship; Martnil Rights
Prtce $1.76 per bottle.^ B, W, PRAY.
and Duties.
Waterville, May 20,1874.
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(lySS)
With Instructions, Directions and Legal Forms
for all 1 ransnetions; Rules of Organization nnd
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL,
Manhood: How Lost, How
Procedure in Deliberate Assemblies; A' Diction
Choice Batter and Cheese,
DEALER*IN
ary of Legal Terms In common use; A complete
Restored I
Treasury of Legal and Cunstitutional Knowledge.
and Ollier articles In this Hue.
ffmim
pohllssed, a new edition ofOfEmploying in popular form the results of the Milinery & Fancy Goods.
They rospcotfully solicit n share of public
<Hilv«rweil’a
Uelebrnicd Rssef
most popular and successful writer of law-books
patronage and pledge their best efforts to give
on ths radical cnr« (wltbouk msdi
ill
the
country.
Worth
ton
times
the
price
ask
satisfuution.
Wo have a few of the celebrated
cine) «r SpBiMATORBaaft or Bemlnii ,
ed for |t! Exclusive territory given.
Physical Inospsoltr,'
I. H. SPENCER.
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL
For particulars, address
tmpedfmsats ta fifatrlsgs, ctOa; also. UossoiiM*®*»li
Tropio Wood Cook Stoves.
t'3
Mareton Block, Main-st.
Kp:tBV0V
and
F
its
*
Uidaccdiby
tslfjodiilgsacs or
S.S. SCRANTON & CO.,
Agent, for
sexual extraToganes, Ac.
Whioli wo shall warrant in every respect, and
Cw22__________
Hartford, Conn.
offer nt less prices than can bo found elsewhere
Jt?"Prlco in a scaled envelops, only slxoentia
Barrett’s . Oyo TTonae.
I
on tbe river.
Thecslcbrofedautbor. in this admirable
I
„
T. E. RANBIED,
olssrly
demonstrotss, from a thirty jsan suossMlkl
Boston Daily Globe.
Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Steel, &o.
praotles tbit tbe alarming oonMoasnesa of sslf-abois
GEORGE
WASHBURN of J be ndioally e^ired wlthoatths dangerooi
Having made arrangements we are now pre
Waterville, Aug. 14, 1874,
8
of Inumal msdlolQo or ths application of tbeknU* >' I
pared to do Plumbing In all Re branobes, in
OllEAFEBT I'APBB IN TUB WOni.D 1
At
the
OLD
STILSON
STAND on
poIneUgoufamodc ofouraatonos simple. osrtilO\|
Waterville and vicinity.
TEMPLE
STREET.
and
cCfootnal, by means of (which svsry aaffersr,iip I
OMIiY
SCENTS
I
t. A. ROBBINS.
Qtatisr what bis condition may bsamay curs hlin**l* F
Bath Booms fitted np with Hot and
Is prepared to do all kinds of
cheaply,
privately,and rsdlcAlly.
.
By mail 1 year, $8; 6 roontba, (4; 8 months,
ITariLess
Maker,
Cold Water(CT^Thls Lsotnre shonld bs In tbs bands of eTtf7 I
$2; 1 month, 76 cents. Fostage free to Subscrib PAINTING and GRAINING,
In the best maniyr. Also
yooUa and every mmi In the land;
L
Next door to Hansoom’s Block,
ers after Janua^ 1, 1874.
feltber House or Carriage.) Also
Bant.uniler teat,'ln a plain envalopa. to aaf |
Marbleixed Mantles, and Coal
Maln-at., Waterville.
Tho Weekiji Olobe la only 92 a year;, olubo of
aililratt,potipilil,onieorlptoralx
oan'a.ortwopct-'l
PAPER
HANGING.
GLAZING!,
&o
Crate/
fofir or more, $1.60 each. Postage free after
•tamps.
*
’ I
Makes Harnesses to order, and does all rtpairlng Jan. 1. Address GLOBE PUBLKHING 00.,
furnished and set with neatness and dispatoh.
Address tbs pabifsbsrs,
promptly, faitbftilly, and gt.ureatonabIe rates. 82 Washington fit., Boston.
All work will be promptly executed at gatls,
22
^OHAB.J. 0. KUNE fc 00 . ^1
ay All orders by mail promptly attended to. He is confident that thoos’^who fkvor him with
faotory prices.
tST Oownry .New York,Poat.OffleeBox4|8a-l
tbelr work, will be fully satisfied.
86
Waterville, Fob. 17,1878.
WILLIAMSON & GREENWOOD,
OT-HARNESSES FOR SALE.
8m28 WATERVILLE NAT’L BANK.
Augusta, Me.
-A.. W.
MRS. B. F. BRADBURY,
KiHiiiiia OooxTT.—In Probata Ooatt,»t Aufuiu
'HE Shareholders of the Waterville Ijat’l
Thi
on the fourth Monday of Nnvambtr, 1874.
, Wait Tomplo.gt.,—Next to Walker’,’
IS AORMT voa TUH BAhR 01
lI.HaPaDDBN.adwolalraloronuie Mlata of
Bank, Waterville.are hereby notified that
.
Blaokamith Shop.)
.
fldMVIL BROWN, lata ol Banton,
their annual meeting for the choice of Direotora,Hem. Demoreet'i Reliable Fatteriu
la Mid oonnly, daoaiatd, havinx patlllonad (br Ileanaa
end for tho tranaaotion of snoh busineas at may For
_________
___________________
,______
„ now
Ladies*
and
Childrens*
dresses,
and
has
to hU at publlo tnetloa, or privota ■ala,tho tbilowi ng
___ •P’ximp,
before them, will ooour on Monday, the ! on hand all the standard and useful styles, to- HOD SB, OARBIAOB. SIGBf.Vi >^|
ml eatata of tald daoaaaad, tor the payment of dahti, Qome
day of Japiury next,at ten o'clock. A. M., gether with new and elegant designs for Spring
■a ,.vii: Two Boraa or more ol iha homattaad of fourth
Itaaaw^laa/w
—
111-.
I —O—— _ _ _ _ _ _
an a.*—^
^
Thla Is one most Sihi>i.r, rowxnrui, and tba dacaaaad. (aaelaDt topajrfiba drittaand ehanaa : B*
at filtAiaa
their Banking
Room tr,
In ^^1^
said ttf
Waterville.
and Summer wear. , All
tlie pattern, are accu°
other painting, nt abort notioe
easiest working Force Pump ever brought lo the
F.. L. GETOUELL, Oaihier.
Oinuan, that ootloa lharaof ba gtvao Ihravwaaka
rately cut, graded In tlxe. and nolobed to ibow
and in
itsdo.
notice of tbe public, adapted to Uouses, Stables, Buaoaaalvaly prlM to Iha toorth Honda, ofDea.
Nov. 80th, 1874.
24
how they go toiler, and put up in illustrated
•WJILTBII’VII.X.B.
44tf
Mxi,lq tbe Mall, a aewapapar niii)tad In Watotvilla,
Oreeo Houssi, &o.
envelopes, with full direotloni lor making,
at
that all paraona Inlanatad mayVtand at'a court of
amount of material. required,' trimminga, &o
PZabatatban to be boldan atldiuaUa, aod ahov
■Jc is a Good Protection in case
1^ aay, why Iha prayer of aaTd patliloo ahonld Caskets, Co%ui aud Robes. I Call for a catalogue,
I Alto agent for the “ DOMESTIC" Paper
not balgraalad.
, of Fire.
MADAM FOY’S
B. K. BakIB. Jwdxa.
hats a nan who undersUndi flaUblat
Fashlont,—very vviif«uiw«
oonvaDient lu
In auv
any t«iuiiv~a
fitmlly—a
as with hoM attached, water can be thrown
Attest onAB.MMWlNS.Ragbitac. ■“’’’•g*'
CrimialDf OaskatsandOoSos In tbs.very bast supply oi vhiokfiKttDrioc and Summer baejost
OuBst BkM SapportoTr
ftom 85 to 50 feet.

hnd C
M we
■lieved

I

Attention Farmers!

I'Bppli

jMeu t

■i»y, b(
j fil'd it,
I iifay.

PLUMBINMJ

»

-People’s

T

C

pAinrTEja. ,

I

rail to aatlal,tvary body.

T.B.RA18tBD ft 00.. A*ta. j

'i kAh/■■•■a ■

’

h'.

„„„„
J. r. ELDEN.

I

for CaUk^
WiEintllle, April 1,1874.,

For uie by
Slnfi. Si E. PnnonriiL,
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